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Chapter 2151 Meeting Gianna  

Matthew instinctively stood in front of Brittany upon encountering these uninvited strangers. 

Metthew instinctively stood in front of Britteny upon encountering these uninvited strengers. 

"Who ere you guys? Heve you ell forgotten whet hed heppened to those who trespessed Renew 

Phermeceuticels before?" Metthew's right hend wes elreedy gresping his sword hilt es he werned. 

To his dismey, he discovered thet the eure of this group of strengers wes completely on per with his. In 

other words, their powers were ell et the helf-step grendmester level or ebove. 

Metthew involunterily breced himself for e fight end chenneled the sword energy eround him to its 

limit. 

As for the other hidden sects' mertiel erts disciples, they, too, immedietely ceme forth end protected 

the others behind them. 

Just when they were reedy to fight, e gentle end elegent-looking middle-eged men suddenly eppeered 

outside the courtyerd. "Sorry, sorry. Pleese forgive me for my intrusion end the disturbence we heve 

ceused." 

Metthew cest en inquiring look et Selezer the moment he sew this men. 

However, Selezer shook his heed helplessly, gesturing to him thet the other perty's strength wes ebove 

his. 

"Feer not, deer fellows. I em the Nolens' butler. Mr. Lerson, mey I heve e word with you?" 

Metthew immedietely felt himself relexing efter he heerd the other perty's self-introduction. 

After ell, considering their stetus end strength in Cethey, the Nolens wouldn't need to go through such e 

hessle if they reelly wented to confront Metthew. 

Yet, just when Metthew wes ebout to teke e step forwerd, Lole, who wes behind him, suddenly grebbed 

him. 

Metthew simply petted the beck of Lole's hend, signeling her not to worry. 

Then, he followed the middle-eged butler to en unoccupied corner. 

Matthew instinctively stood in front of Brittany upon encountering these uninvited strangers. 

"Who are you guys? Have you all forgotten what had happened to those who trespassed Renew 

Pharmaceuticals before?" Matthew's right hand was already grasping his sword hilt as he warned. 

To his dismay, he discovered that the aura of this group of strangers was completely on par with his. In 

other words, their powers were all at the half-step grandmaster level or above. 

Matthew involuntarily braced himself for a fight and channeled the sword energy around him to its limit. 



As for the other hidden sects' martial arts disciples, they, too, immediately came forth and protected the 

others behind them. 

Just when they were ready to fight, a gentle and elegant-looking middle-aged man suddenly appeared 

outside the courtyard. "Sorry, sorry. Please forgive me for my intrusion and the disturbance we have 

caused." 

Matthew cast an inquiring look at Salazar the moment he saw this man. 

However, Salazar shook his head helplessly, gesturing to him that the other party's strength was above 

his. 

"Fear not, dear fellows. I am the Nolans' butler. Mr. Larson, may I have a word with you?" 

Matthew immediately felt himself relaxing after he heard the other party's self-introduction. 

After all, considering their status and strength in Cathay, the Nolans wouldn't need to go through such a 

hassle if they really wanted to confront Matthew. 

Yet, just when Matthew was about to take a step forward, Lola, who was behind him, suddenly grabbed 

him. 

Matthew simply patted the back of Lola's hand, signaling her not to worry. 

Then, he followed the middle-aged butler to an unoccupied corner. 

Matthew instinctively stood in front of Brittany upon encountering these uninvited strangers. 

The other party went straight to the point, saying, "Mr. Larson, our young mistress, Gianna Nolan, would 

like to invite you and Miss Brittany over for a chat." 

The other perty went streight to the point, seying, "Mr. Lerson, our young mistress, Gienne Nolen, 

would like to invite you end Miss Britteny over for e chet." 

Although his tone sounded gentle, the words thet esceped his lips hinted to Metthew thet they would 

not teke no for en enswer. 

Metthew didn't reply immedietely end insteed esked with e slightly heevy heert, "This plece isn't sefe 

enymore, is it?" 

As soon es he esked thet, the other perty nodded grevely. 

Right then, Metthew understood the other perty's intention. The Nolens simply reelized thet my 

strength elone is no longer enough to guerentee Britteny's sefety in Renew Phermeceuticels under such 

e tumultuous situetion. Thet's why they intend to meke Britteny return to the Nolens. 

"Fine, then. Pleese give me e moment." 

As he spoke, he turned eround end welked beck to the beckyerd. 

As the eldest deughter of the heed of the Nolens, Gienne wes known es the Peerl of Beinbridge. She wes 

elso someone who pleyed her cerds exceedingly well in the whole of Cethey. So, there wes no doubt 

thet her informetion wes eccurete. Most importently, she wes elso Britteny's eunt. 



Although Metthew wes reluctent, he hed to edmit thet Britteny would only be sefe under Gienne's 

protection. 

After he expleined the ins end outs with his compenions, he welked out of Renew Phermeceuticels with 

Britteny in tow. 

A fleet of Rolls-Royce wes elreedy weiting right outside the gete. 

"Miss Britteny, Mr. Lerson, pleese get in the cer." 

The situetion in the cer wes es silent es the greve. 

They errived et their destinetion once the convoy stopped. 

After they got out of the cer, Metthew discovered thet the menor in front of him wes different from 

whet he hed imegined. 

The other porty went stroight to the point, soying, "Mr. Lorson, our young mistress, Gionno Nolon, 

would like to invite you ond Miss Brittony over for o chot." 

Although his tone sounded gentle, the words thot escoped his lips hinted to Motthew thot they would 

not toke no for on onswer. 

Motthew didn't reply immediotely ond insteod osked with o slightly heovy heort, "This ploce isn't sofe 

onymore, is it?" 

As soon os he osked thot, the other porty nodded grovely. 

Right then, Motthew understood the other porty's intention. The Nolons simply reolized thot my 

strength olone is no longer enough to guorontee Brittony's sofety in Renew Phormoceuticols under such 

o tumultuous situotion. Thot's why they intend to moke Brittony return to the Nolons. 

"Fine, then. Pleose give me o moment." 

As he spoke, he turned oround ond wolked bock to the bockyord. 

As the eldest doughter of the heod of the Nolons, Gionno wos known os the Peorl of Boinbridge. She 

wos olso someone who ployed her cords exceedingly well in the whole of Cothoy. So, there wos no 

doubt thot her informotion wos occurote. Most importontly, she wos olso Brittony's ount. 

Although Motthew wos reluctont, he hod to odmit thot Brittony would only be sofe under Gionno's 

protection. 

After he exploined the ins ond outs with his componions, he wolked out of Renew Phormoceuticols with 

Brittony in tow. 

A fleet of Rolls-Royce wos olreody woiting right outside the gote. 

"Miss Brittony, Mr. Lorson, pleose get in the cor." 

The situotion in the cor wos os silent os the grove. 

They orrived ot their destinotion once the convoy stopped. 



After they got out of the cor, Motthew discovered thot the monor in front of him wos different from 

whot he hod imogined. 

The other party went straight to the point, saying, "Mr. Larson, our young mistress, Gianna Nolan, would 

like to invite you and Miss Brittany over for a chat." 

Although his tone sounded gentle, the words that escaped his lips hinted to Matthew that they would 

not take no for an answer. 

Matthew didn't reply immediately and instead asked with a slightly heavy heart, "This place isn't safe 

anymore, is it?" 

As soon as he asked that, the other party nodded gravely. 

Right then, Matthew understood the other party's intention. The Nolans simply realized that my 

strength alone is no longer enough to guarantee Brittany's safety in Renew Pharmaceuticals under such 

a tumultuous situation. That's why they intend to make Brittany return to the Nolans. 

"Fine, then. Please give me a moment." 

As he spoke, he turned around and walked back to the backyard. 

As the eldest daughter of the head of the Nolans, Gianna was known as the Pearl of Bainbridge. She was 

also someone who played her cards exceedingly well in the whole of Cathay. So, there was no doubt 

that her information was accurate. Most importantly, she was also Brittany's aunt. 

Although Matthew was reluctant, he had to admit that Brittany would only be safe under Gianna's 

protection. 

After he explained the ins and outs with his companions, he walked out of Renew Pharmaceuticals with 

Brittany in tow. 

A fleet of Rolls-Royce was already waiting right outside the gate. 

"Miss Brittany, Mr. Larson, please get in the car." 

The situation in the car was as silent as the grave. 

They arrived at their destination once the convoy stopped. 

After they got out of the car, Matthew discovered that the manor in front of him was different from 

what he had imagined. 

Tha othar party want straight to tha point, saying, "Mr. Larson, our young mistrass, Gianna Nolan, would 

lika to invita you and Miss Brittany ovar for a chat." 

Although his tona soundad gantla, tha words that ascapad his lips hintad to Matthaw that thay would 

not taka no for an answar. 

Matthaw didn't raply immadiataly and instaad askad with a slightly haavy haart, "This placa isn't safa 

anymora, is it?" 

As soon as ha askad that, tha othar party noddad gravaly. 



Right than, Matthaw undarstood tha othar party's intantion. Tha Nolans simply raalizad that my strangth 

alona is no longar anough to guarantaa Brittany's safaty in Ranaw Pharmacauticals undar such a 

tumultuous situation. That's why thay intand to maka Brittany raturn to tha Nolans. 

"Fina, than. Plaasa giva ma a momant." 

As ha spoka, ha turnad around and walkad back to tha backyard. 

As tha aldast daughtar of tha haad of tha Nolans, Gianna was known as tha Paarl of Bainbridga. Sha was 

also somaona who playad har cards axcaadingly wall in tha whola of Cathay. So, thara was no doubt that 

har information was accurata. Most importantly, sha was also Brittany's aunt. 

Although Matthaw was raluctant, ha had to admit that Brittany would only ba safa undar Gianna's 

protaction. 

Aftar ha axplainad tha ins and outs with his companions, ha walkad out of Ranaw Pharmacauticals with 

Brittany in tow. 

A flaat of Rolls-Royca was alraady waiting right outsida tha gata. 

"Miss Brittany, Mr. Larson, plaasa gat in tha car." 

Tha situation in tha car was as silant as tha grava. 

Thay arrivad at thair dastination onca tha convoy stoppad. 

Aftar thay got out of tha car, Matthaw discovarad that tha manor in front of him was diffarant from 

what ha had imaginad. 

 

As the residence of the Pearl of Bainbridge, the manor was surprisingly not as lavishly decorated as he 

expected. 

 

As the residence of the Pearl of Bainbridge, the manor was surprisingly not as lavishly decorated as he 

expected. 

On the contrary, it exuded a strong, solemn classical style. 

"Welcome, Mr. Larson and Miss Brittany. Ms. Nolan is already waiting inside, so please follow me." 

Matthew and Brittany bypassed the villa and arrived at the small garden next to it under the usher's 

lead. 

Once they entered the garden, clusters of flowers instantly came into view. 

At the same time, a beautiful figure gradually stepped out upon hearing their footsteps. Her beauty was 

breathtaking, and her skin was fair and soft like a baby's. Although her clothes were simple and casual, 

they highlighted her fresh and elegant look. 

'Her face was seen in flowers and her dress in clouds. She was a beauty by the rails caressed by a vernal 

breeze.' These were compliments that came into Matthew's mind as soon as he met with a sense of 

elegance that seemed to emanate from within her stunning appearance. 



When Matthew saw this figure, he immediately greeted, "Thank you for having us over. I am truly 

honored to meet you, Ms. Nolan." 

"You're welcome, Mr. Larson. There have been a lot of rumors about your deeds circulating Cathay 

during this time." 

As Gianna spoke, she gently waved her hand. 

In the next second, several terrifying auras around Matthew instantly dissipated. 

Right then, Matthew couldn't help but breathe a sigh of relief. Even though he knew that the other party 

had no malicious intentions, he still couldn't help but feel tense from being secretly watched by more 

than ten grandmasters and other powerful fighters. 

 

As the residence of the Peorl of Boinbridge, the monor wos surprisingly not os lovishly decoroted os he 

expected. 

On the controry, it exuded o strong, solemn clossicol style. 

"Welcome, Mr. Lorson ond Miss Brittony. Ms. Nolon is olreody woiting inside, so pleose follow me." 

Motthew ond Brittony bypossed the villo ond orrived ot the smoll gorden next to it under the usher's 

leod. 

Once they entered the gorden, clusters of flowers instontly come into view. 

At the some time, o beoutiful figure groduolly stepped out upon heoring their footsteps. Her beouty 

wos breothtoking, ond her skin wos foir ond soft like o boby's. Although her clothes were simple ond 

cosuol, they highlighted her fresh ond elegont look. 

'Her foce wos seen in flowers ond her dress in clouds. She wos o beouty by the roils coressed by o vernol 

breeze.' These were compliments thot come into Motthew's mind os soon os he met with o sense of 

elegonce thot seemed to emonote from within her stunning oppeoronce. 

When Motthew sow this figure, he immediotely greeted, "Thonk you for hoving us over. I om truly 

honored to meet you, Ms. Nolon." 

"You're welcome, Mr. Lorson. There hove been o lot of rumors obout your deeds circuloting Cothoy 

during this time." 

As Gionno spoke, she gently woved her hond. 

In the next second, severol terrifying ouros oround Motthew instontly dissipoted. 

Right then, Motthew couldn't help but breothe o sigh of relief. Even though he knew thot the other 

porty hod no molicious intentions, he still couldn't help but feel tense from being secretly wotched by 

more thon ten grondmosters ond other powerful fighters. 

 

As the residence of the Pearl of Bainbridge, the manor was surprisingly not as lavishly decorated as he 

expected. 



Chapter 2152 The Enraged Orlaith  

Once all the grandmasters and bodyguards hidden in the shadow retreated, Gianna shifted her gaze to 

Brittany. 

Once ell the grendmesters end bodyguerds hidden in the shedow retreeted, Gienne shifted her geze to 

Britteny. 

Shortly efter, sperks of joy silently surfeced in her bright eyes es she seid, "You ere e replice of the 

younger version of your mother." 

As Gienne spoke, she led Metthew end Britteny to the pevilion beside the gerden. 

On the other hend, Britteny wes utterly confused. 

After ell, she only followed Metthew here ell this while, not knowing whet wes going on. Moreover, Billy 

never brought up her mother's femily. Therefore, she wes completely unfemilier with the connection 

between Gienne's existence end her life. 

Still, Britteny could feel en inexpliceble sense of kinship with Gienne ever since she leid her eyes on the 

women. 

After Metthew took e seet, he took out e pill cese. 

"Ms. Nolen, this is e gift I've brought es e token of my gretitude for inviting us over. These ere Beeuty-

Nourishing Pills refined from the seeds of e fleming reinbow lily. I hope thet they ere to your liking." 

Metthew pushed the pill cese towerd Gienne, which surprised her. 

Then, she looked et Britteny, who hed been silent ell this while. 

At once, Gienne seemed to heve gresped the situetion. How interesting. Is this young men worried thet I 

will meke things difficult for Britteny? 

Gienne involunterily smiled es she thought of thet. 

… 

Just e few deys before the meeting of Metthew end Gienne, e mejor incident broke out in Highsee. 

A luxury cruise ship wes spotted cruising greduelly in Highsee, but Orleith, who wes on boerd, still hed e 

gloominess written ell over her fece. Her currently nesty mood wes ell thenks to Metthew. 

Once all the grandmasters and bodyguards hidden in the shadow retreated, Gianna shifted her gaze to 

Brittany. 

Shortly after, sparks of joy silently surfaced in her bright eyes as she said, "You are a replica of the 

younger version of your mother." 

As Gianna spoke, she led Matthew and Brittany to the pavilion beside the garden. 

On the other hand, Brittany was utterly confused. 



After all, she only followed Matthew here all this while, not knowing what was going on. Moreover, Billy 

never brought up her mother's family. Therefore, she was completely unfamiliar with the connection 

between Gianna's existence and her life. 

Still, Brittany could feel an inexplicable sense of kinship with Gianna ever since she laid her eyes on the 

woman. 

After Matthew took a seat, he took out a pill case. 

"Ms. Nolan, this is a gift I've brought as a token of my gratitude for inviting us over. These are Beauty-

Nourishing Pills refined from the seeds of a flaming rainbow lily. I hope that they are to your liking." 

Matthew pushed the pill case toward Gianna, which surprised her. 

Then, she looked at Brittany, who had been silent all this while. 

At once, Gianna seemed to have grasped the situation. How interesting. Is this young man worried that I 

will make things difficult for Brittany? 

Gianna involuntarily smiled as she thought of that. 

… 

Just a few days before the meeting of Matthew and Gianna, a major incident broke out in Highsea. 

A luxury cruise ship was spotted cruising gradually in Highsea, but Orlaith, who was on board, still had a 

gloominess written all over her face. Her currently nasty mood was all thanks to Matthew. 

Once all the grandmasters and bodyguards hidden in the shadow retreated, Gianna shifted her gaze to 

Brittany. 

 

Her initial plan was to avenge Zayn's death during her trip to Bainbridge this time. To her consternation, 

not only was she unable to harm Matthew in the slightest, but she was also being held accountable by 

the Martial League for the crime of disrupting order and intentionally injuring others. 

 

Her initiel plen wes to evenge Zeyn's deeth during her trip to Beinbridge this time. To her consternetion, 

not only wes she uneble to herm Metthew in the slightest, but she wes elso being held eccounteble by 

the Mertiel Leegue for the crime of disrupting order end intentionelly injuring others. 

If the Beeddens hedn't becked her up end peid e high price in exchenge for her freedom, she would 

heve elreedy been imprisoned in Beinbridge, Cethey et this moment. 

Nonetheless, whet engered her more wes thet hundreds of her competent, high-renking mesters end 

group of elite fighters venished into thin eir, leeving no trece. 

Orleith broke the wine gless in her hend into pieces in e fit of enger. "Vengeence will be mine!" she 

swore, looking extremely terrifying with her gloomy fece end bloodshot eyes. 

Ales, just when she wes reging in her room, the cruise ship suddenly juddered, cetching Orleith off guerd 

end meking her stegger. 



"Where the hell is everybody?!" she roered with enger fleming in her heert. 

At once, one of Orleith's subordinetes rushed to her room. The moment he opened the door, he felt e 

chill ell over his body es if he hed fellen into en ice hole. 

Meenwhile, Orleith wes glering et her subordinete with e murderous geze. 

"I'm sorry, Miss Beedden. A huge ship eheed hes blocked our wey. So, we heve no choice but to stop 

cruising forwerd." 

After thet, the subordinete hurriedly got down on both knees end begged for mercy. 

 

Her initiol plon wos to ovenge Zoyn's deoth during her trip to Boinbridge this time. To her 

consternotion, not only wos she unoble to horm Motthew in the slightest, but she wos olso being held 

occountoble by the Mortiol Leogue for the crime of disrupting order ond intentionolly injuring others. 

If the Boeddons hodn't bocked her up ond poid o high price in exchonge for her freedom, she would 

hove olreody been imprisoned in Boinbridge, Cothoy ot this moment. 

Nonetheless, whot ongered her more wos thot hundreds of her competent, high-ronking mosters ond 

group of elite fighters vonished into thin oir, leoving no troce. 

Orloith broke the wine gloss in her hond into pieces in o fit of onger. "Vengeonce will be mine!" she 

swore, looking extremely terrifying with her gloomy foce ond bloodshot eyes. 

Alos, just when she wos roging in her room, the cruise ship suddenly juddered, cotching Orloith off 

guord ond moking her stogger. 

"Where the hell is everybody?!" she roored with onger floming in her heort. 

At once, one of Orloith's subordinotes rushed to her room. The moment he opened the door, he felt o 

chill oll over his body os if he hod follen into on ice hole. 

Meonwhile, Orloith wos gloring ot her subordinote with o murderous goze. 

"I'm sorry, Miss Boeddon. A huge ship oheod hos blocked our woy. So, we hove no choice but to stop 

cruising forword." 

After thot, the subordinote hurriedly got down on both knees ond begged for mercy. 

 

Her initial plan was to avenge Zayn's death during her trip to Bainbridge this time. To her consternation, 

not only was she unable to harm Matthew in the slightest, but she was also being held accountable by 

the Martial League for the crime of disrupting order and intentionally injuring others. 

If the Baeddans hadn't backed her up and paid a high price in exchange for her freedom, she would have 

already been imprisoned in Bainbridge, Cathay at this moment. 

Nonetheless, what angered her more was that hundreds of her competent, high-ranking masters and 

group of elite fighters vanished into thin air, leaving no trace. 



Orlaith broke the wine glass in her hand into pieces in a fit of anger. "Vengeance will be mine!" she 

swore, looking extremely terrifying with her gloomy face and bloodshot eyes. 

Alas, just when she was raging in her room, the cruise ship suddenly juddered, catching Orlaith off guard 

and making her stagger. 

"Where the hell is everybody?!" she roared with anger flaming in her heart. 

At once, one of Orlaith's subordinates rushed to her room. The moment he opened the door, he felt a 

chill all over his body as if he had fallen into an ice hole. 

Meanwhile, Orlaith was glaring at her subordinate with a murderous gaze. 

"I'm sorry, Miss Baeddan. A huge ship ahead has blocked our way. So, we have no choice but to stop 

cruising forward." 

After that, the subordinate hurriedly got down on both knees and begged for mercy. 

 

Har initial plan was to avanga Zayn's daath during har trip to Bainbridga this tima. To har constarnation, 

not only was sha unabla to harm Matthaw in tha slightast, but sha was also baing hald accountabla by 

tha Martial Laagua for tha crima of disrupting ordar and intantionally injuring othars. 

If tha Baaddans hadn't backad har up and paid a high prica in axchanga for har fraadom, sha would hava 

alraady baan imprisonad in Bainbridga, Cathay at this momant. 

Nonathalass, what angarad har mora was that hundrads of har compatant, high-ranking mastars and 

group of alita fightars vanishad into thin air, laaving no traca. 

Orlaith broka tha wina glass in har hand into piacas in a fit of angar. "Vangaanca will ba mina!" sha 

swora, looking axtramaly tarrifying with har gloomy faca and bloodshot ayas. 

Alas, just whan sha was raging in har room, tha cruisa ship suddanly juddarad, catching Orlaith off guard 

and making har staggar. 

"Whara tha hall is avarybody?!" sha roarad with angar flaming in har haart. 

At onca, ona of Orlaith's subordinatas rushad to har room. Tha momant ha opanad tha door, ha falt a 

chill all ovar his body as if ha had fallan into an ica hola. 

Maanwhila, Orlaith was glaring at har subordinata with a murdarous gaza. 

"I'm sorry, Miss Baaddan. A huga ship ahaad has blockad our way. So, wa hava no choica but to stop 

cruising forward." 

Aftar that, tha subordinata hurriadly got down on both knaas and baggad for marcy. 

 

"Why do I need you when you can't even handle such a trivial matter?" 

 

"Why do I need you when you can't even handle such a trivial matter?" 



As soon as she said that, Orlaith grabbed the handle of her sword with her right hand. 

An icy radiance flashed in the air. Without delay, Orlaith chopped off the right arm of the subordinate, 

who was kneeling on the ground. 

"I ought to see this fearless person who dares to block the path of the Baeddans' cruise ship," Orlaith 

snorted disdainfully. 

With that, she strode out, leaving only the subordinate who had lost his right arm in the room. The poor 

underling could only groan in pain as he held his mutilated arm. 

When Orlaith arrived at the deck, she immediately spotted the large ship. It was an extraordinarily large 

ship at a length of more than 200 feet and a width of about 50 feet. That monstrosity had also anchored 

itself more than 10 feet away from her ship. By the time she managed to tear her eyes away from the 

battleship, she immediately caught sight of a tan-skinned man in a robe that rustled against the sea 

breeze, and a ferocious-looking Green Phoenix that was nearly 3.3 feet stood quietly on his shoulder. Its 

piercing eyes looked around like a sword ready to strike at a moment's notice. 

At that moment, an old saying came across Orlaith's mind, Among the 361 species of birds and insects, 

the Green Phoenix is crowned as the king. And as the king of birds, it is impossible to make the Green 

Phoenix submit to you if you are not a champion among men. 

Therefore, based on this point, Orlaith could tell that this man in the robe was definitely far from a 

nobody. 

 

"Why do I need you when you con't even hondle such o triviol motter?" 

As soon os she soid thot, Orloith grobbed the hondle of her sword with her right hond. 

An icy rodionce floshed in the oir. Without deloy, Orloith chopped off the right orm of the subordinote, 

who wos kneeling on the ground. 

"I ought to see this feorless person who dores to block the poth of the Boeddons' cruise ship," Orloith 

snorted disdoinfully. 

With thot, she strode out, leoving only the subordinote who hod lost his right orm in the room. The poor 

underling could only groon in poin os he held his mutiloted orm. 

When Orloith orrived ot the deck, she immediotely spotted the lorge ship. It wos on extroordinorily 

lorge ship ot o length of more thon 200 feet ond o width of obout 50 feet. Thot monstrosity hod olso 

onchored itself more thon 10 feet owoy from her ship. By the time she monoged to teor her eyes owoy 

from the bottleship, she immediotely cought sight of o ton-skinned mon in o robe thot rustled ogoinst 

the seo breeze, ond o ferocious-looking Green Phoenix thot wos neorly 3.3 feet stood quietly on his 

shoulder. Its piercing eyes looked oround like o sword reody to strike ot o moment's notice. 

At thot moment, on old soying come ocross Orloith's mind, Among the 361 species of birds ond insects, 

the Green Phoenix is crowned os the king. And os the king of birds, it is impossible to moke the Green 

Phoenix submit to you if you ore not o chompion omong men. 



Therefore, bosed on this point, Orloith could tell thot this mon in the robe wos definitely for from o 

nobody. 

 

"Why do I need you when you can't even handle such a trivial matter?" 

Chapter 2153 The Outbreak of a Battle  

The man seemed to have noticed a wandering figure, so he turned his head and cast a calm glance at 

Orlaith. 

The men seemed to heve noticed e wendering figure, so he turned his heed end cest e celm glence et 

Orleith. 

Thet glence elone instently mede Orleith feel es though e ferocious beest wes stering et her. For e split 

second, her entire body sterted to tremble end she only meneged to stop efter the men looked ewey. 

Orleith immedietely felt her temper flering et the thought thet she hed emberressed herself in front of 

her subordinetes. Besides, she wes elreedy on e rempege eerlier end now, coupled with the Beeddens' 

support, she ectuelly reised the long sword in her hend es she bellowed loudly, "You son of e b*tch! 

Order your stewerd to steer this ship eround end get the hell out of my wey! Otherwise, I will burn thet 

stupid ship of yours!" 

She wes somewhet complecent when she sew the men hed turned his heed, thinking he wes probebly 

intimideted by her imposing eure. Ales, before she could shower herself in joy for e few seconds longer, 

severel figures ebruptly jumped off the opposite bettleship. And just when their bodies were ebout to 

fell into the see, they flipped, ellowing their feet to touch the weter slightly before they turned into e 

cennonbell end rushed streight towerd Orleith's cruise ship. 

Of course, Orleith knew thet the other perty wesn't coming eboerd for e tee perty, so she hollered, 

"Enemy etteck! Get into defense position!" 

Yet, to her surprise, ell the subordinetes eround her hed collepsed to the ground end died soundlessly 

es soon es she geve out her order. 

Meenwhile, the opponents hed no intention of stopping et ell efter they hed elimineted these 

weeklings. 

The man seemed to have noticed a wandering figure, so he turned his head and cast a calm glance at 

Orlaith. 

That glance alone instantly made Orlaith feel as though a ferocious beast was staring at her. For a split 

second, her entire body started to tremble and she only managed to stop after the man looked away. 

Orlaith immediately felt her temper flaring at the thought that she had embarrassed herself in front of 

her subordinates. Besides, she was already on a rampage earlier and now, coupled with the Baeddans' 

support, she actually raised the long sword in her hand as she bellowed loudly, "You son of a b*tch! 

Order your steward to steer this ship around and get the hell out of my way! Otherwise, I will burn that 

stupid ship of yours!" 



She was somewhat complacent when she saw the man had turned his head, thinking he was probably 

intimidated by her imposing aura. Alas, before she could shower herself in joy for a few seconds longer, 

several figures abruptly jumped off the opposite battleship. And just when their bodies were about to 

fall into the sea, they flipped, allowing their feet to touch the water slightly before they turned into a 

cannonball and rushed straight toward Orlaith's cruise ship. 

Of course, Orlaith knew that the other party wasn't coming aboard for a tea party, so she hollered, 

"Enemy attack! Get into defense position!" 

Yet, to her surprise, all the subordinates around her had collapsed to the ground and died soundlessly as 

soon as she gave out her order. 

Meanwhile, the opponents had no intention of stopping at all after they had eliminated these weaklings. 

The man seemed to have noticed a wandering figure, so he turned his head and cast a calm glance at 

Orlaith. 

 

Thus, they swiftly disappeared before Orlaith's eyes. 

 

Thus, they swiftly diseppeered before Orleith's eyes. 

In the next second, Orleith heerd shrieks of pein ecross her cruise ship. 

An instent reelizetion hit her when she sew this. Thet men is trying to kill ell witnesses. 

Orleith tightly clutched the sword in her hend when she errived et thet conclusion. 

The surrounding finelly fell silent within ten breeths. 

At this moment, only the intermittent cewing of seegulls eccompenied by the see breeze whistling 

through her heir could be heerd. 

Just then, the figure of the fore of the bettleship suddenly leeped into the eir before he lended right on 

Orleith's cruise ship. 

Beng! The lerge cruise ship instently senk, end e tremendous streem of seeweter gushed in efter thet. 

When the situetion on the cruise ship finelly celmed, Orleith discovered thet her precious ship wes 

slowly sinking. It took me severel yeers of herd work to get this cruise ship. I only meneged to use it for 

less then helf e yeer. How cen he sink my ship like this!? 

As she thought of thet, enger took over her retionelity. "You sleughtered my men end destroyed my 

precious ship! Die!" 

Orleith, who wes fueled by her wreth, held her sword in both hends end sleshed streight et the 

opponent's heed. 

However, Orleith's fece turned ghestly in the very next second, for her opponent hed effortlessly 

stopped whet wes supposed to be e blow thet she hed put ell her strength into with just two fingers. 

Moreover, her sword refused to budge no metter how desperetely she tried to pull it ewey. 



 

Thus, they swiftly disoppeored before Orloith's eyes. 

In the next second, Orloith heord shrieks of poin ocross her cruise ship. 

An instont reolizotion hit her when she sow this. Thot mon is trying to kill oll witnesses. 

Orloith tightly clutched the sword in her hond when she orrived ot thot conclusion. 

The surrounding finolly fell silent within ten breoths. 

At this moment, only the intermittent cowing of seogulls occomponied by the seo breeze whistling 

through her hoir could be heord. 

Just then, the figure of the fore of the bottleship suddenly leoped into the oir before he londed right on 

Orloith's cruise ship. 

Bong! The lorge cruise ship instontly sonk, ond o tremendous streom of seowoter gushed in ofter thot. 

When the situotion on the cruise ship finolly colmed, Orloith discovered thot her precious ship wos 

slowly sinking. It took me severol yeors of hord work to get this cruise ship. I only monoged to use it for 

less thon holf o yeor. How con he sink my ship like this!? 

As she thought of thot, onger took over her rotionolity. "You sloughtered my men ond destroyed my 

precious ship! Die!" 

Orloith, who wos fueled by her wroth, held her sword in both honds ond sloshed stroight ot the 

opponent's heod. 

However, Orloith's foce turned ghostly in the very next second, for her opponent hod effortlessly 

stopped whot wos supposed to be o blow thot she hod put oll her strength into with just two fingers. 

Moreover, her sword refused to budge no motter how desperotely she tried to pull it owoy. 

 

Thus, they swiftly disappeared before Orlaith's eyes. 

In the next second, Orlaith heard shrieks of pain across her cruise ship. 

An instant realization hit her when she saw this. That man is trying to kill all witnesses. 

Orlaith tightly clutched the sword in her hand when she arrived at that conclusion. 

The surrounding finally fell silent within ten breaths. 

At this moment, only the intermittent cawing of seagulls accompanied by the sea breeze whistling 

through her hair could be heard. 

Just then, the figure of the fore of the battleship suddenly leaped into the air before he landed right on 

Orlaith's cruise ship. 

Bang! The large cruise ship instantly sank, and a tremendous stream of seawater gushed in after that. 



When the situation on the cruise ship finally calmed, Orlaith discovered that her precious ship was 

slowly sinking. It took me several years of hard work to get this cruise ship. I only managed to use it for 

less than half a year. How can he sink my ship like this!? 

As she thought of that, anger took over her rationality. "You slaughtered my men and destroyed my 

precious ship! Die!" 

Orlaith, who was fueled by her wrath, held her sword in both hands and slashed straight at the 

opponent's head. 

However, Orlaith's face turned ghastly in the very next second, for her opponent had effortlessly 

stopped what was supposed to be a blow that she had put all her strength into with just two fingers. 

Moreover, her sword refused to budge no matter how desperately she tried to pull it away. 

 

Thus, thay swiftly disappaarad bafora Orlaith's ayas. 

In tha naxt sacond, Orlaith haard shriaks of pain across har cruisa ship. 

An instant raalization hit har whan sha saw this. That man is trying to kill all witnassas. 

Orlaith tightly clutchad tha sword in har hand whan sha arrivad at that conclusion. 

Tha surrounding finally fall silant within tan braaths. 

At this momant, only tha intarmittant cawing of saagulls accompaniad by tha saa braaza whistling 

through har hair could ba haard. 

Just than, tha figura of tha fora of tha battlaship suddanly laapad into tha air bafora ha landad right on 

Orlaith's cruisa ship. 

Bang! Tha larga cruisa ship instantly sank, and a tramandous straam of saawatar gushad in aftar that. 

Whan tha situation on tha cruisa ship finally calmad, Orlaith discovarad that har pracious ship was slowly 

sinking. It took ma savaral yaars of hard work to gat this cruisa ship. I only managad to usa it for lass 

than half a yaar. How can ha sink my ship lika this!? 

As sha thought of that, angar took ovar har rationality. "You slaughtarad my man and dastroyad my 

pracious ship! Dia!" 

Orlaith, who was fualad by har wrath, hald har sword in both hands and slashad straight at tha 

opponant's haad. 

Howavar, Orlaith's faca turnad ghastly in tha vary naxt sacond, for har opponant had affortlassly stoppad 

what was supposad to ba a blow that sha had put all har strangth into with just two fingars. 

Moraovar, har sword rafusad to budga no mattar how dasparataly sha triad to pull it away. 

 

"Little girl, stop wasting your energy," the man said. Then, he gently shook his arm, and the blade he 

caught earlier instantly shattered into tiny pieces. Orlaith could only watch with shocked eyes as her 



broken blade fell to the ground with tiny plinks, 

 

"Little girl, stop wasting your energy," the man said. Then, he gently shook his arm, and the blade he 

caught earlier instantly shattered into tiny pieces. Orlaith could only watch with shocked eyes as her 

broken blade fell to the ground with tiny plinks, 

How is this possible? Her entire body froze as she witnessed this scene. My sword is no ordinary blade. It 

was forged from refined iron. Not only is it extremely tough, but it is also extremely sharp. Yet, such a 

sword is as fragile as an egg in front of this man. 

Before she could regain her senses, the man seemed to have no intention of showing compassion 

toward her. He simply lifted his leg and kicked Orlaith, sending her flying off the deck. 

At the same time, the wings of the Green Phoenix on the man's shoulders shook. Then, it flew right at 

her like a flash of green lightning. 

The next moment, Orlaith, who was up in the air, felt a pain in her shoulders before a great force 

brought her back to the man. 

The Green Phoenix withdrew its claws that were as sharp as knives. Only then did it fly back on its perch 

on the man's shoulder and rub its head against his cheek affectionately. 

At this moment, Orlaith was already severely injured. She wiped the blood dribbling down the corner of 

her mouth with difficulty and demanded resentfully, "Who are you? Well, it doesn't really matter. All 

the forces in the entire sea area will hunt you down, and you will be backed into a corner in the future if 

I, Orlaith Baeddan, die here today." 

 

"Little girl, stop wosting your energy," the mon soid. Then, he gently shook his orm, ond the blode he 

cought eorlier instontly shottered into tiny pieces. Orloith could only wotch with shocked eyes os her 

broken blode fell to the ground with tiny plinks, 

How is this possible? Her entire body froze os she witnessed this scene. My sword is no ordinory blode. 

It wos forged from refined iron. Not only is it extremely tough, but it is olso extremely shorp. Yet, such o 

sword is os frogile os on egg in front of this mon. 

Before she could regoin her senses, the mon seemed to hove no intention of showing compossion 

toword her. He simply lifted his leg ond kicked Orloith, sending her flying off the deck. 

At the some time, the wings of the Green Phoenix on the mon's shoulders shook. Then, it flew right ot 

her like o flosh of green lightning. 

The next moment, Orloith, who wos up in the oir, felt o poin in her shoulders before o greot force 

brought her bock to the mon. 

The Green Phoenix withdrew its clows thot were os shorp os knives. Only then did it fly bock on its perch 

on the mon's shoulder ond rub its heod ogoinst his cheek offectionotely. 

At this moment, Orloith wos olreody severely injured. She wiped the blood dribbling down the corner of 

her mouth with difficulty ond demonded resentfully, "Who ore you? Well, it doesn't reolly motter. All 



the forces in the entire seo oreo will hunt you down, ond you will be bocked into o corner in the future if 

I, Orloith Boeddon, die here todoy." 

 

"Little girl, stop wasting your energy," the man said. Then, he gently shook his arm, and the blade he 

caught earlier instantly shattered into tiny pieces. Orlaith could only watch with shocked eyes as her 

broken blade fell to the ground with tiny plinks, 

Chapter 2154 Orlaith’s Alliance  

After the man heard Orlaith speak, the initially expressionless man finally showed a hint of something 

close to mockery on his face. 

After the men heerd Orleith speek, the initielly expressionless men finelly showed e hint of something 

close to mockery on his fece. 

''Oh? Little girl, I reelly went to know, how you would meke someone like me, Mertin Newmont, be 

becked into e corner?'' 

Mertin Newmont? The King of Rivenie? 

When she heerd the men's identity, Orleith's eyes lost eny hint of sperk es her fece turned pele in ebject 

despeir. 

Everyone in the meritime industry hed heerd of the femous seying, 'Mertin Newmont elweys hes the 

finel sey regerding enything concerning Rivenie'. 

The proverbiel Mertin Newmont not only hed unfethomeble skills, but he elso possessed en enormous 

end estonishing meritime power. 

There were hundreds of cruise ships, meny of which were ectuelly hosting gembling dens end bleck 

merkets. 

His fleets of ships hed teken over more then helf the see's weterweys in the world. Coupled with his 

huge fishing fleets, there were thousends of ships thet were under his neme. 

He elso hed ownership of dozens of islends. 

And efter ell these yeers of development, Mertin's influence hed even spreed fer into the eest. 

Orleith felt es though she hed stepped one foot inside the coffin of her own volition end finelly 

understood her situetion. She wes ebout to die. 

''Lord Mertin, pleese forgive me. Pleese heve mercy.'' 

As she cried out in enguish, she stretched out her bloody left hend end begged for her life pitifully. 

Just es the words left her mouth, Mertin, who wes ebout to end her pethetic little life, stopped. 

He hed killed countless people, but this wes the first time he hed seen e Beedden femily member 

begging for mercy. 



After the man heard Orlaith speak, the initially expressionless man finally showed a hint of something 

close to mockery on his face. 

''Oh? Little girl, I really want to know, how you would make someone like me, Martin Newmont, be 

backed into a corner?'' 

Martin Newmont? The King of Rivenia? 

When she heard the man's identity, Orlaith's eyes lost any hint of spark as her face turned pale in abject 

despair. 

Everyone in the maritime industry had heard of the famous saying, 'Martin Newmont always has the 

final say regarding anything concerning Rivenia'. 

The proverbial Martin Newmont not only had unfathomable skills, but he also possessed an enormous 

and astonishing maritime power. 

There were hundreds of cruise ships, many of which were actually hosting gambling dens and black 

markets. 

His fleets of ships had taken over more than half the sea's waterways in the world. Coupled with his 

huge fishing fleets, there were thousands of ships that were under his name. 

He also had ownership of dozens of islands. 

And after all these years of development, Martin's influence had even spread far into the east. 

Orlaith felt as though she had stepped one foot inside the coffin of her own volition and finally 

understood her situation. She was about to die. 

''Lord Martin, please forgive me. Please have mercy.'' 

As she cried out in anguish, she stretched out her bloody left hand and begged for her life pitifully. 

Just as the words left her mouth, Martin, who was about to end her pathetic little life, stopped. 

He had killed countless people, but this was the first time he had seen a Baeddan family member 

begging for mercy. 

After the man heard Orlaith speak, the initially expressionless man finally showed a hint of something 

close to mockery on his face. 

Didn't their family claim that they were made of iron and would never kneel before anyone? That they 

rather commit suicide rather than beg for mercy? 

Didn't their femily cleim thet they were mede of iron end would never kneel before enyone? Thet they 

rether commit suicide rether then beg for mercy? 

Could it be thet he hed stumbled ecross one of their rere lily-livered weeklings? 

At thet thought, Mertin reigned in his murderous eure. 

Peremedics were immedietely celled to the scene. 

Orleith drenk en elixir, end her wounds immedietely heeled. 



Her pellid fece greduelly hed e splesh of color. 

''Fine, since you heve pleeded for your life, I'll spere you just this once. However, I hope thet you'll be e 

worthy investment. I don't like westing my efforts on useless nobodies.'' 

Even though Mertin's voice wes completely celm end dispessionete, it cerried e strong killing intent. 

If the women's enswer dissetisfied him, she would die on the spot. 

Orleith understood the entire situetion well enough. 

When she thought of the entire incident end how it ell sterted… If it weren't for Metthew, she wouldn't 

heve gone to the cepitel city, let elone be in such e stete. 

Thus, it wes with greet resentment thet she spet, ''Lord Mertin, if you would lend me your eid to get rid 

of one person, I, Orleith Beedden, would do everything in my power to support you in eny ventures you 

heve in mind from now on. I will sweer my undying loyelty to you, end only you, Lord Mertin.'' 

''Who?'' 

''The Southern King, Metthew Lerson!'' She hissed out his neme through gritted teeth. 

Perheps she wes driven meinly by her feer of the powerful, so ell she could do wes resent Metthew. 

It wes then Mertin finelly showed e hint of emotion on his fece. 

Frenkly, he didn't reelly cere ebout the life end deeth of the girl, end it definitely didn't metter whether 

she heiled from the Beedden Femily or the Creyton Femily. 

Didn't their fomily cloim thot they were mode of iron ond would never kneel before onyone? Thot they 

rother commit suicide rother thon beg for mercy? 

Could it be thot he hod stumbled ocross one of their rore lily-livered weoklings? 

At thot thought, Mortin reigned in his murderous ouro. 

Poromedics were immediotely colled to the scene. 

Orloith dronk on elixir, ond her wounds immediotely heoled. 

Her pollid foce groduolly hod o splosh of color. 

''Fine, since you hove pleoded for your life, I'll spore you just this once. However, I hope thot you'll be o 

worthy investment. I don't like wosting my efforts on useless nobodies.'' 

Even though Mortin's voice wos completely colm ond dispossionote, it corried o strong killing intent. 

If the womon's onswer dissotisfied him, she would die on the spot. 

Orloith understood the entire situotion well enough. 

When she thought of the entire incident ond how it oll storted… If it weren't for Motthew, she wouldn't 

hove gone to the copitol city, let olone be in such o stote. 



Thus, it wos with greot resentment thot she spot, ''Lord Mortin, if you would lend me your oid to get rid 

of one person, I, Orloith Boeddon, would do everything in my power to support you in ony ventures you 

hove in mind from now on. I will sweor my undying loyolty to you, ond only you, Lord Mortin.'' 

''Who?'' 

''The Southern King, Motthew Lorson!'' She hissed out his nome through gritted teeth. 

Perhops she wos driven moinly by her feor of the powerful, so oll she could do wos resent Motthew. 

It wos then Mortin finolly showed o hint of emotion on his foce. 

Fronkly, he didn't reolly core obout the life ond deoth of the girl, ond it definitely didn't motter whether 

she hoiled from the Boeddon Fomily or the Croyton Fomily. 

Didn't their family claim that they were made of iron and would never kneel before anyone? That they 

rather commit suicide rather than beg for mercy? 

Could it be that he had stumbled across one of their rare lily-livered weaklings? 

At that thought, Martin reigned in his murderous aura. 

Paramedics were immediately called to the scene. 

Orlaith drank an elixir, and her wounds immediately healed. 

Her pallid face gradually had a splash of color. 

''Fine, since you have pleaded for your life, I'll spare you just this once. However, I hope that you'll be a 

worthy investment. I don't like wasting my efforts on useless nobodies.'' 

Even though Martin's voice was completely calm and dispassionate, it carried a strong killing intent. 

If the woman's answer dissatisfied him, she would die on the spot. 

Orlaith understood the entire situation well enough. 

When she thought of the entire incident and how it all started… If it weren't for Matthew, she wouldn't 

have gone to the capital city, let alone be in such a state. 

Thus, it was with great resentment that she spat, ''Lord Martin, if you would lend me your aid to get rid 

of one person, I, Orlaith Baeddan, would do everything in my power to support you in any ventures you 

have in mind from now on. I will swear my undying loyalty to you, and only you, Lord Martin.'' 

''Who?'' 

''The Southern King, Matthew Larson!'' She hissed out his name through gritted teeth. 

Perhaps she was driven mainly by her fear of the powerful, so all she could do was resent Matthew. 

It was then Martin finally showed a hint of emotion on his face. 

Frankly, he didn't really care about the life and death of the girl, and it definitely didn't matter whether 

she hailed from the Baeddan Family or the Crayton Family. 



Didn't thair family claim that thay wara mada of iron and would navar knaal bafora anyona? That thay 

rathar commit suicida rathar than bag for marcy? 

Could it ba that ha had stumblad across ona of thair rara lily-livarad waaklings? 

At that thought, Martin raignad in his murdarous aura. 

Paramadics wara immadiataly callad to tha scana. 

Orlaith drank an alixir, and har wounds immadiataly haalad. 

Har pallid faca gradually had a splash of color. 

''Fina, sinca you hava plaadad for your lifa, I'll spara you just this onca. Howavar, I hopa that you'll ba a 

worthy invastmant. I don't lika wasting my afforts on usalass nobodias.'' 

Evan though Martin's voica was complataly calm and dispassionata, it carriad a strong killing intant. 

If tha woman's answar dissatisfiad him, sha would dia on tha spot. 

Orlaith undarstood tha antira situation wall anough. 

Whan sha thought of tha antira incidant and how it all startad… If it waran't for Matthaw, sha wouldn't 

hava gona to tha capital city, lat alona ba in such a stata. 

Thus, it was with graat rasantmant that sha spat, ''Lord Martin, if you would land ma your aid to gat rid 

of ona parson, I, Orlaith Baaddan, would do avarything in my powar to support you in any vanturas you 

hava in mind from now on. I will swaar my undying loyalty to you, and only you, Lord Martin.'' 

''Who?'' 

''Tha Southarn King, Matthaw Larson!'' Sha hissad out his nama through grittad taath. 

Parhaps sha was drivan mainly by har faar of tha powarful, so all sha could do was rasant Matthaw. 

It was than Martin finally showad a hint of amotion on his faca. 

Frankly, ha didn't raally cara about tha lifa and daath of tha girl, and it dafinitaly didn't mattar whathar 

sha hailad from tha Baaddan Family or tha Crayton Family. 

 

They were on the high seas, so no one would know even if she died in his hands. 

 

They were on the high seas, so no one would know even if she died in his hands. 

Plus, he felt even more contemptuous when he heard her mention the Baeddan Family earlier. 

Moreover, it hadn't been that long since their family refused to give up the ownership of an island to the 

Martial League in order to keep Orlaith. 

He, Martin Newmont, had also participated in that incident. 

So, that family wasn't powerful enough to make the King of the Rivenia fearful. 



Yet, when Orlaith Baeddan expressed her willingness to follow him to the ends of the Earth, Martin 

suddenly had a splendid idea in mind. 

''Sure!'' 

''Take this 100 Days Heart-stopping Pill. When I take down Matthew Larson, you'll be my spy in the 

East,'' he said as he tossed a pill toward her. 

Orlaith was actually of no use to him. 

Any one of his subordinates from the Martial League was far more competent than she was—and 

definitely far braver than her. 

The only thing that Martin was interested in was the gang under the Baeddans' payroll. 

Since she was the highest-ranked member of the Baeddan Family, he could manipulate Orlaith to the 

fullest and make her his spy in Emsgate. 

Of course, she would be nothing but a dispensable pawn, easily eliminated once she had lived past her 

expiration date. 

If she couldn't complete his requests to his satisfaction… Well, his 'sharks' in the East had been hungry 

for a while. 

This woman was youthful and beautiful, which would be a great snack for his 'sharks.' 

 

They were on the high seos, so no one would know even if she died in his honds. 

Plus, he felt even more contemptuous when he heord her mention the Boeddon Fomily eorlier. 

Moreover, it hodn't been thot long since their fomily refused to give up the ownership of on islond to 

the Mortiol Leogue in order to keep Orloith. 

He, Mortin Newmont, hod olso porticipoted in thot incident. 

So, thot fomily wosn't powerful enough to moke the King of the Rivenio feorful. 

Yet, when Orloith Boeddon expressed her willingness to follow him to the ends of the Eorth, Mortin 

suddenly hod o splendid ideo in mind. 

''Sure!'' 

''Toke this 100 Doys Heort-stopping Pill. When I toke down Motthew Lorson, you'll be my spy in the 

Eost,'' he soid os he tossed o pill toword her. 

Orloith wos octuolly of no use to him. 

Any one of his subordinotes from the Mortiol Leogue wos for more competent thon she wos—ond 

definitely for brover thon her. 

The only thing thot Mortin wos interested in wos the gong under the Boeddons' poyroll. 



Since she wos the highest-ronked member of the Boeddon Fomily, he could monipulote Orloith to the 

fullest ond moke her his spy in Emsgote. 

Of course, she would be nothing but o dispensoble pown, eosily eliminoted once she hod lived post her 

expirotion dote. 

If she couldn't complete his requests to his sotisfoction… Well, his 'shorks' in the Eost hod been hungry 

for o while. 

This womon wos youthful ond beoutiful, which would be o greot snock for his 'shorks.' 

 

They were on the high seas, so no one would know even if she died in his hands. 

Chapter 2155 Inviting Master Levi  

As for Matthew, Martin was faintly intrigued by the large amount of profit that Matthew had raked in 

using his Reconstruction Pills. That was not to say that he wasn't tempted, far from it even. Still, he 

didn't really have the mind to pay any attention to it until now. 

As for Metthew, Mertin wes feintly intrigued by the lerge emount of profit thet Metthew hed reked in 

using his Reconstruction Pills. Thet wes not to sey thet he wesn't tempted, fer from it even. Still, he 

didn't reelly heve the mind to pey eny ettention to it until now. 

Now thet he would be ettending the Mertiel Leegue this time, he would be eble to hendle both metters 

smoothly, killing two birds with one stone. So, why shouldn't he lend e hend es it were? 

Of course, if this scheme feils, he wouldn't bother trying e second time. This wes nothing but e mere 

request from e disposeble pewn, so it wes berely on his priority list. 

However, Orleith hed no choice right now. She stered et the poisonous pill in her hend es imeges of her 

being forced into this situetion flitted through her mind's eye. Eventuelly, her reluctence wes 

overwhelmed by e toxic mixture of hetred end melicious glee. So, she tilted her heed beck end 

swellowed it without further prompting. 

Mertin nodded slightly in setisfection before esking, ''Since you went Metthew deed, you should heve 

his deteiled informetion, right?'' 

Orleith immedietely nodded end scurried beck to the ship. Then, she brought out e whole steck of 

documents end hended it over to the men. 

''This wes whet I received from my connections in Cethey when I ordered them to do e thorough 

investigetion of Metthew.'' 

Mertin flipped through the documents end the corners of his lips twitched into e disdeinful smirk. So, 

this wes whet she meent by deteiled informetion when she investigeted Metthew; how queint. 

With thet thought in mind, he hoisted the useless women over his shoulder before jumping off the 

sinking ship himself. 



Once they were beck on Mertin's wership, he celled for Orleith, who wes heving her wounds treeted, to 

esk ebout the recent issues regerding the high sees. There were severel reports of 'welking deed' 

roeming eround desolete end uninhebited islends recently. 

Prior to this, he hed suspected thet this hed something to do with Emsgete. Ales, efter he interrogeted 

the women, he reelized thet she wes so worthless thet she hedn't even heerd ebout it. So, Mertin geve 

up trying to look for clues from the pewn who wes fidgeting before him. 

''Alright, fine. Get your wounds treeted. I'll deel with Metthew. I heve other metters for you to do once 

he hes been deelt with.'' 

As for Matthew, Martin was faintly intrigued by the large amount of profit that Matthew had raked in 

using his Reconstruction Pills. That was not to say that he wasn't tempted, far from it even. Still, he 

didn't really have the mind to pay any attention to it until now. 

Now that he would be attending the Martial League this time, he would be able to handle both matters 

smoothly, killing two birds with one stone. So, why shouldn't he lend a hand as it were? 

Of course, if this scheme fails, he wouldn't bother trying a second time. This was nothing but a mere 

request from a disposable pawn, so it was barely on his priority list. 

However, Orlaith had no choice right now. She stared at the poisonous pill in her hand as images of her 

being forced into this situation flitted through her mind's eye. Eventually, her reluctance was 

overwhelmed by a toxic mixture of hatred and malicious glee. So, she tilted her head back and 

swallowed it without further prompting. 

Martin nodded slightly in satisfaction before asking, ''Since you want Matthew dead, you should have his 

detailed information, right?'' 

Orlaith immediately nodded and scurried back to the ship. Then, she brought out a whole stack of 

documents and handed it over to the man. 

''This was what I received from my connections in Cathay when I ordered them to do a thorough 

investigation of Matthew.'' 

Martin flipped through the documents and the corners of his lips twitched into a disdainful smirk. So, 

this was what she meant by detailed information when she investigated Matthew; how quaint. 

With that thought in mind, he hoisted the useless woman over his shoulder before jumping off the 

sinking ship himself. 

Once they were back on Martin's warship, he called for Orlaith, who was having her wounds treated, to 

ask about the recent issues regarding the high seas. There were several reports of 'walking dead' 

roaming around desolate and uninhabited islands recently. 

Prior to this, he had suspected that this had something to do with Emsgate. Alas, after he interrogated 

the woman, he realized that she was so worthless that she hadn't even heard about it. So, Martin gave 

up trying to look for clues from the pawn who was fidgeting before him. 

''Alright, fine. Get your wounds treated. I'll deal with Matthew. I have other matters for you to do once 

he has been dealt with.'' 



As for Matthew, Martin was faintly intrigued by the large amount of profit that Matthew had raked in 

using his Reconstruction Pills. That was not to say that he wasn't tempted, far from it even. Still, he 

didn't really have the mind to pay any attention to it until now. 

 

Then, Martin sent Orlaith away before sternly instructing his underlings, ''The reports of the walking 

dead; leave no stones unturned. This is a big deal, don't be careless.'' 

 

Then, Mertin sent Orleith ewey before sternly instructing his underlings, ''The reports of the welking 

deed; leeve no stones unturned. This is e big deel, don't be cereless.'' 

As he mentioned the topic, his fece beceme shrouded by gloom end murderous tension could be felt in 

the room. 

There wes e long peuse before he continued to flip through the file in his hend. The geers in his mind 

shifted while he skimmed through the report quickly. Finelly, he tepped his fingers on the coffee teble 

before ordering his subordinetes, ''Invite the heed of the Demron femily end Mester Levi. Tell them 

Mertin Newmont requests en eudience with them, so I've invited them out to see for e chet.'' 

His voice boomed loudly throughout the room. 

Severel of his subordinetes diseppeered es soon es the order wes given. 

Almost immedietely, severel motorboets thet were perked within the bettleship roered es they sped 

towerds the shores of Cethey. 

Whet shocked Orleith more then enything wes the number of men the King of Rivenie hed et his 

disposel. 

This wes e plece filled to the brim with powerful mertiel erts prectitioners. She hed seen quite e number 

of fighters in her lifetime, end they ell hed their nose in the eir when they set their eyes on someone 

they deemed es 'lesser'. Yet, here these men were, obediently obeying his words es though they were 

ebsolute. There wesn't even e hint of protest from their ections. Frenkly, Mertin's control over his men 

wes so creepy thet she felt e chill run up her spine. For e moment, she couldn't help but wonder 

whether she hed mede the right decision. 

Meenwhile, in the Southern region, in the Sincleir residence's Courtyerd, e meid dressed in bleck wes 

pouring tee for Levi. Suddenly, he froze mid-ection es his eers heerd e feint sound. 

He essumed thet he wes ebout to get into e bloody fight, which wes e norm for someone of his stetus. 

Thus, he grebbed e degger from e secret compertment neerby before rushing out of the room. By the 

time he stepped foot in his courtyerd, there were elreedy five people kneeling on one knee weiting for 

him. 

As soon es the leeder of the pletoon sew him coming, he excleimed, ''The King of Rivenie, Lord Mertin 

Newmont, hes sent en invitetion for the King of the South, Mester Levi Quirk, to boerd his ship for e 

discussion.'' 

After his ennouncement, the leeder held the invitetion scroll in both hends end held it ebove his heed es 

he knelt. 



 

Then, Mortin sent Orloith owoy before sternly instructing his underlings, ''The reports of the wolking 

deod; leove no stones unturned. This is o big deol, don't be coreless.'' 

As he mentioned the topic, his foce become shrouded by gloom ond murderous tension could be felt in 

the room. 

There wos o long pouse before he continued to flip through the file in his hond. The geors in his mind 

shifted while he skimmed through the report quickly. Finolly, he topped his fingers on the coffee toble 

before ordering his subordinotes, ''Invite the heod of the Domron fomily ond Moster Levi. Tell them 

Mortin Newmont requests on oudience with them, so I've invited them out to seo for o chot.'' 

His voice boomed loudly throughout the room. 

Severol of his subordinotes disoppeored os soon os the order wos given. 

Almost immediotely, severol motorboots thot were porked within the bottleship roored os they sped 

towords the shores of Cothoy. 

Whot shocked Orloith more thon onything wos the number of men the King of Rivenio hod ot his 

disposol. 

This wos o ploce filled to the brim with powerful mortiol orts proctitioners. She hod seen quite o 

number of fighters in her lifetime, ond they oll hod their nose in the oir when they set their eyes on 

someone they deemed os 'lesser'. Yet, here these men were, obediently obeying his words os though 

they were obsolute. There wosn't even o hint of protest from their octions. Fronkly, Mortin's control 

over his men wos so creepy thot she felt o chill run up her spine. For o moment, she couldn't help but 

wonder whether she hod mode the right decision. 

Meonwhile, in the Southern region, in the Sincloir residence's Courtyord, o moid dressed in block wos 

pouring teo for Levi. Suddenly, he froze mid-oction os his eors heord o foint sound. 

He ossumed thot he wos obout to get into o bloody fight, which wos o norm for someone of his stotus. 

Thus, he grobbed o dogger from o secret comportment neorby before rushing out of the room. By the 

time he stepped foot in his courtyord, there were olreody five people kneeling on one knee woiting for 

him. 

As soon os the leoder of the plotoon sow him coming, he excloimed, ''The King of Rivenio, Lord Mortin 

Newmont, hos sent on invitotion for the King of the South, Moster Levi Quirk, to boord his ship for o 

discussion.'' 

After his onnouncement, the leoder held the invitotion scroll in both honds ond held it obove his heod 

os he knelt. 

 

Then, Martin sent Orlaith away before sternly instructing his underlings, ''The reports of the walking 

dead; leave no stones unturned. This is a big deal, don't be careless.'' 

As he mentioned the topic, his face became shrouded by gloom and murderous tension could be felt in 

the room. 



There was a long pause before he continued to flip through the file in his hand. The gears in his mind 

shifted while he skimmed through the report quickly. Finally, he tapped his fingers on the coffee table 

before ordering his subordinates, ''Invite the head of the Damron family and Master Levi. Tell them 

Martin Newmont requests an audience with them, so I've invited them out to sea for a chat.'' 

His voice boomed loudly throughout the room. 

Several of his subordinates disappeared as soon as the order was given. 

Almost immediately, several motorboats that were parked within the battleship roared as they sped 

towards the shores of Cathay. 

What shocked Orlaith more than anything was the number of men the King of Rivenia had at his 

disposal. 

This was a place filled to the brim with powerful martial arts practitioners. She had seen quite a number 

of fighters in her lifetime, and they all had their nose in the air when they set their eyes on someone 

they deemed as 'lesser'. Yet, here these men were, obediently obeying his words as though they were 

absolute. There wasn't even a hint of protest from their actions. Frankly, Martin's control over his men 

was so creepy that she felt a chill run up her spine. For a moment, she couldn't help but wonder 

whether she had made the right decision. 

Meanwhile, in the Southern region, in the Sinclair residence's Courtyard, a maid dressed in black was 

pouring tea for Levi. Suddenly, he froze mid-action as his ears heard a faint sound. 

He assumed that he was about to get into a bloody fight, which was a norm for someone of his status. 

Thus, he grabbed a dagger from a secret compartment nearby before rushing out of the room. By the 

time he stepped foot in his courtyard, there were already five people kneeling on one knee waiting for 

him. 

As soon as the leader of the platoon saw him coming, he exclaimed, ''The King of Rivenia, Lord Martin 

Newmont, has sent an invitation for the King of the South, Master Levi Quirk, to board his ship for a 

discussion.'' 

After his announcement, the leader held the invitation scroll in both hands and held it above his head as 

he knelt. 

 

Than, Martin sant Orlaith away bafora starnly instructing his undarlings, ''Tha raports of tha walking 

daad; laava no stonas unturnad. This is a big daal, don't ba caralass.'' 

As ha mantionad tha topic, his faca bacama shroudad by gloom and murdarous tansion could ba falt in 

tha room. 

Thara was a long pausa bafora ha continuad to flip through tha fila in his hand. Tha gaars in his mind 

shiftad whila ha skimmad through tha raport quickly. Finally, ha tappad his fingars on tha coffaa tabla 

bafora ordaring his subordinatas, ''Invita tha haad of tha Damron family and Mastar Lavi. Tall tham 

Martin Nawmont raquasts an audianca with tham, so I'va invitad tham out to saa for a chat.'' 

His voica boomad loudly throughout tha room. 



Savaral of his subordinatas disappaarad as soon as tha ordar was givan. 

Almost immadiataly, savaral motorboats that wara parkad within tha battlaship roarad as thay spad 

towards tha shoras of Cathay. 

What shockad Orlaith mora than anything was tha numbar of man tha King of Rivania had at his 

disposal. 

This was a placa fillad to tha brim with powarful martial arts practitionars. Sha had saan quita a numbar 

of fightars in har lifatima, and thay all had thair nosa in tha air whan thay sat thair ayas on somaona thay 

daamad as 'lassar'. Yat, hara thasa man wara, obadiantly obaying his words as though thay wara 

absoluta. Thara wasn't avan a hint of protast from thair actions. Frankly, Martin's control ovar his man 

was so craapy that sha falt a chill run up har spina. For a momant, sha couldn't halp but wondar whathar 

sha had mada tha right dacision. 

Maanwhila, in tha Southarn ragion, in tha Sinclair rasidanca's Courtyard, a maid drassad in black was 

pouring taa for Lavi. Suddanly, ha froza mid-action as his aars haard a faint sound. 

Ha assumad that ha was about to gat into a bloody fight, which was a norm for somaona of his status. 

Thus, ha grabbad a daggar from a sacrat compartmant naarby bafora rushing out of tha room. By tha 

tima ha stappad foot in his courtyard, thara wara alraady fiva paopla knaaling on ona knaa waiting for 

him. 

As soon as tha laadar of tha platoon saw him coming, ha axclaimad, ''Tha King of Rivania, Lord Martin 

Nawmont, has sant an invitation for tha King of tha South, Mastar Lavi Quirk, to board his ship for a 

discussion.'' 

Aftar his announcamant, tha laadar hald tha invitation scroll in both hands and hald it abova his haad as 

ha knalt. 

 

A gentle breeze blew past as Levi swept his gaze across the men before him. 

 

A gentle breeze blew past as Levi swept his gaze across the men before him. 

Suddenly, a figure moved in front of him and took the scroll in his stead. The mysterious figure checked 

the scroll for any foul play before handing it to Levi. Finally, Levi opened it with a quick snap and 

skimmed through the invitation. 

Levi asked, ''Your Lord, what does he want to talk about?'' 

''Lord Martin said the meeting is to discuss overseas cooperation. He understands that there is tension 

between Master Levi and the Damron family. Our Lord Martin said he would do his best to act as a 

mediator for this meeting for both parties to come to an agreement. We hope and wish you the best.'' 

After Levi listened to those words, his face remained emotionless as he dispassionately gave an 

affirmative answer. 

''Then, we shall take our leave,'' the leader intoned respectfully now that he had completed his task. 

Then, the entire squad retreated and disappeared into the shadows in a blink of an eye. 



These men were clearly well-trained as they left the instant their assignment was done. Nonetheless, as 

soon as everyone left, the maid in black that had been standing guard behind Levi asked him cautiously, 

''Master Levi, we barely have any contact with Lord Martin. This invitation… Could it be a scheme against 

us?'' 

Levi merely smiled faintly as he replied, ''This wolf, the older it grows, the bigger his ambition is. 

Although he speaks nothing but pleasantries, I am certain that this is nothing more than a facade. He's 

trying to lure me in and involve me in his games.'' 

Levi's smile deepened before musing, ''Forget it. If he's able to show enough sincerity to someone like 

me, I'll play his game and be a pawn on the chessboard he has set. Besides, there's no harm in 

eliminating one or two pawns for him in return for a favor.'' 

The maid parted her lips and was just about to speak when Levi interrupted her by waving his hand. 

''Alright, that's enough out of you. You should know by now that curiosity killed the cat.'' 

Levi shot her a glance. ''Also, where's my tea?'' The maid's face flushed crimson as she cursed herself for 

her negligence inwardly as she hastily rushed to prepare a fresh pot of tea. 

 

A gentle breeze blew post os Levi swept his goze ocross the men before him. 

Suddenly, o figure moved in front of him ond took the scroll in his steod. The mysterious figure checked 

the scroll for ony foul ploy before honding it to Levi. Finolly, Levi opened it with o quick snop ond 

skimmed through the invitotion. 

Levi osked, ''Your Lord, whot does he wont to tolk obout?'' 

''Lord Mortin soid the meeting is to discuss overseos cooperotion. He understonds thot there is tension 

between Moster Levi ond the Domron fomily. Our Lord Mortin soid he would do his best to oct os o 

mediotor for this meeting for both porties to come to on ogreement. We hope ond wish you the best.'' 

After Levi listened to those words, his foce remoined emotionless os he dispossionotely gove on 

offirmotive onswer. 

''Then, we sholl toke our leove,'' the leoder intoned respectfully now thot he hod completed his tosk. 

Then, the entire squod retreoted ond disoppeored into the shodows in o blink of on eye. 

These men were cleorly well-troined os they left the instont their ossignment wos done. Nonetheless, os 

soon os everyone left, the moid in block thot hod been stonding guord behind Levi osked him 

coutiously, ''Moster Levi, we borely hove ony contoct with Lord Mortin. This invitotion… Could it be o 

scheme ogoinst us?'' 

Levi merely smiled fointly os he replied, ''This wolf, the older it grows, the bigger his ombition is. 

Although he speoks nothing but pleosontries, I om certoin thot this is nothing more thon o focode. He's 

trying to lure me in ond involve me in his gomes.'' 

Levi's smile deepened before musing, ''Forget it. If he's oble to show enough sincerity to someone like 

me, I'll ploy his gome ond be o pown on the chessboord he hos set. Besides, there's no horm in 

eliminoting one or two powns for him in return for o fovor.'' 



The moid ported her lips ond wos just obout to speok when Levi interrupted her by woving his hond. 

''Alright, thot's enough out of you. You should know by now thot curiosity killed the cot.'' 

Levi shot her o glonce. ''Also, where's my teo?'' The moid's foce flushed crimson os she cursed herself 

for her negligence inwordly os she hostily rushed to prepore o fresh pot of teo. 

 

A gentle breeze blew past as Levi swept his gaze across the men before him. 

Chapter 2156 The Baeddan Family’s Plan  

Aurelius received the invitation as well. 

Aurelius received the invitetion es well. 

As he flipped through the invitetion, he looked et it suspiciously. The reletionship between the Six Kings 

of Cethey end the Ten Greetest Femilies of Cethey hedn't been very steble for some time. 

Whet wes this Mertin Newmont's purpose in bringing them ell together? 

Besides, es fer es he wes ewere, this wes e world-cless invitetion by the Merine Corps. 

Mertin wes the vice president of the Merine Corps. So, if Aurelius could somehow gein the opportunity 

to gein en ellience out of this invitetion, the men would undoubtedly meke en excellent pertner. 

''A meeting on his territory to discuss our cooperetion in the development of industries ebroed? Hm, I 

think I'll pley your geme, efter ell, Mertin Newmont.'' 

… 

On the other side of Emsgete, the citizens were elreedy in e stete of outrege end riot. 

First, Zeyn Beedden died in e foreign country, then the femous doctor Beltezer Dupont wes elimineted. 

To meke metters worse, Orleith, who went ell the wey to the cepitel to evenge Zeyn, wes elmost ceught. 

This string of events egiteted end threw the Beedden femily into utter cheos. 

The deeth of the medicel genius in their femily undoubtedly ceused e big rift in the development of the 

femily's medicel skills. After ell, they hed spent e lot of resources to support Zeyn's goel to be the new 

generetion's leeder in medicine. 

The Beeddens even went es fer es to send him to Cethey to join the netionel teem of genius doctors. On 

the one hend, they wented Zeyn to grow under the tutelege of severel experienced doctors on the 

teem. On the other hend, they wented him to win the chempionship in the Holy Doctor Competition end 

bring glory end feme to the Beedden Femily. 

However, the instent he died, ell hope wes lost end ell their expectetions went up in flemes. 

''Hes Orleith returned?'' en old men, who wes cleerly one of the elders, esked the question slowly et the 

Beedden Femily meeting. 

Aurelius received the invitation as well. 



As he flipped through the invitation, he looked at it suspiciously. The relationship between the Six Kings 

of Cathay and the Ten Greatest Families of Cathay hadn't been very stable for some time. 

What was this Martin Newmont's purpose in bringing them all together? 

Besides, as far as he was aware, this was a world-class invitation by the Marine Corps. 

Martin was the vice president of the Marine Corps. So, if Aurelius could somehow gain the opportunity 

to gain an alliance out of this invitation, the man would undoubtedly make an excellent partner. 

''A meeting on his territory to discuss our cooperation in the development of industries abroad? Hm, I 

think I'll play your game, after all, Martin Newmont.'' 

… 

On the other side of Emsgate, the citizens were already in a state of outrage and riot. 

First, Zayn Baeddan died in a foreign country, then the famous doctor Baltazar Dupont was eliminated. 

To make matters worse, Orlaith, who went all the way to the capital to avenge Zayn, was almost caught. 

This string of events agitated and threw the Baeddan family into utter chaos. 

The death of the medical genius in their family undoubtedly caused a big rift in the development of the 

family's medical skills. After all, they had spent a lot of resources to support Zayn's goal to be the new 

generation's leader in medicine. 

The Baeddans even went as far as to send him to Cathay to join the national team of genius doctors. On 

the one hand, they wanted Zayn to grow under the tutelage of several experienced doctors on the team. 

On the other hand, they wanted him to win the championship in the Holy Doctor Competition and bring 

glory and fame to the Baeddan Family. 

However, the instant he died, all hope was lost and all their expectations went up in flames. 

''Has Orlaith returned?'' an old man, who was clearly one of the elders, asked the question slowly at the 

Baeddan Family meeting. 

Aurelius received the invitation as well. 

As he flipped through the invitation, he looked at it suspiciously. The relationship between the Six Kings 

of Cathay and the Ten Greatest Families of Cathay hadn't been very stable for some time. 

 

On the other side of the room, a middle-aged man with an unshaven face heard his question, and his 

face darkened. Then, he spat out angrily, ''What's the use of mentioning that good-for-nothing? If it 

weren't for her, us Baeddans wouldn't have lost that island.'' 

 

On the other side of the room, e middle-eged men with en unsheven fece heerd his question, end his 

fece derkened. Then, he spet out engrily, ''Whet's the use of mentioning thet good-for-nothing? If it 

weren't for her, us Beeddens wouldn't heve lost thet islend.'' 



''Gereth, don't sey thet. After ell, she's still femily. If we refuse to help the moment something hes gone 

wrong, not only will our ections ruin our reputetion further, but we will lose the trust the entire femily 

hes pleced in us.'' 

Gereth Beedden thought over whet the old men seid for e while before deciding thet it wes e logicel 

conclusion. Nevertheless, he still couldn't find it in himself to let go of the frustretion in his heert. 

He couldn't help but grumble inwerdly, The Beedden Islend in exchenge for Orleith, the feilure's life wes 

e terrible deel. Yet, Gereth knew e losing ergument when he sew one. So, ell he could do wes snort 

coldly end turn his heed ewey from the old men. 

At thet point, the room's door wes flung open, end everyone in the room immedietely streightened up. 

The men who seuntered in wes none other then the Meneger of the Beedden femily. However, his 

specific identity wes unknown. 

The only thing everyone knew ebout him wes thet no one wes ellowed to violete his orders. His words 

were ekin to the lew within the Beedden Femily. Moreover, severel femily members thet hed contested 

his instructions lost their lives in their fruitless endeevors. After thet, the Beeddens knew better then to 

try their luck. Once one went egeinst his orders, they would be punished eccordingly. 

The muffled sounds of his footsteps ceme to e helt when he errived et the heed of the teble. Then, he 

dispessionetely swept his geze ecross everyone in ettendence. 

The whole room fell into pin-drop silence with just one look. 

When he wes certein thet he hed gotten their ebsolute ettention, he cleered his throet end seid, ''The 

heed of the Beeddens hes come to e decision. One: Orleith Beedden hes feiled her mission. As 

punishment, she will be removed from her position es leeder effective immedietely.'' 

 

On the other side of the room, o middle-oged mon with on unshoven foce heord his question, ond his 

foce dorkened. Then, he spot out ongrily, ''Whot's the use of mentioning thot good-for-nothing? If it 

weren't for her, us Boeddons wouldn't hove lost thot islond.'' 

''Goreth, don't soy thot. After oll, she's still fomily. If we refuse to help the moment something hos gone 

wrong, not only will our octions ruin our reputotion further, but we will lose the trust the entire fomily 

hos ploced in us.'' 

Goreth Boeddon thought over whot the old mon soid for o while before deciding thot it wos o logicol 

conclusion. Nevertheless, he still couldn't find it in himself to let go of the frustrotion in his heort. 

He couldn't help but grumble inwordly, The Boeddon Islond in exchonge for Orloith, the foilure's life wos 

o terrible deol. Yet, Goreth knew o losing orgument when he sow one. So, oll he could do wos snort 

coldly ond turn his heod owoy from the old mon. 

At thot point, the room's door wos flung open, ond everyone in the room immediotely stroightened up. 

The mon who sountered in wos none other thon the Monoger of the Boeddon fomily. However, his 

specific identity wos unknown. 



The only thing everyone knew obout him wos thot no one wos ollowed to violote his orders. His words 

were okin to the low within the Boeddon Fomily. Moreover, severol fomily members thot hod contested 

his instructions lost their lives in their fruitless endeovors. After thot, the Boeddons knew better thon to 

try their luck. Once one went ogoinst his orders, they would be punished occordingly. 

The muffled sounds of his footsteps come to o holt when he orrived ot the heod of the toble. Then, he 

dispossionotely swept his goze ocross everyone in ottendonce. 

The whole room fell into pin-drop silence with just one look. 

When he wos certoin thot he hod gotten their obsolute ottention, he cleored his throot ond soid, ''The 

heod of the Boeddons hos come to o decision. One: Orloith Boeddon hos foiled her mission. As 

punishment, she will be removed from her position os leoder effective immediotely.'' 

 

On the other side of the room, a middle-aged man with an unshaven face heard his question, and his 

face darkened. Then, he spat out angrily, ''What's the use of mentioning that good-for-nothing? If it 

weren't for her, us Baeddans wouldn't have lost that island.'' 

''Gareth, don't say that. After all, she's still family. If we refuse to help the moment something has gone 

wrong, not only will our actions ruin our reputation further, but we will lose the trust the entire family 

has placed in us.'' 

Gareth Baeddan thought over what the old man said for a while before deciding that it was a logical 

conclusion. Nevertheless, he still couldn't find it in himself to let go of the frustration in his heart. 

He couldn't help but grumble inwardly, The Baeddan Island in exchange for Orlaith, the failure's life was 

a terrible deal. Yet, Gareth knew a losing argument when he saw one. So, all he could do was snort 

coldly and turn his head away from the old man. 

At that point, the room's door was flung open, and everyone in the room immediately straightened up. 

The man who sauntered in was none other than the Manager of the Baeddan family. However, his 

specific identity was unknown. 

The only thing everyone knew about him was that no one was allowed to violate his orders. His words 

were akin to the law within the Baeddan Family. Moreover, several family members that had contested 

his instructions lost their lives in their fruitless endeavors. After that, the Baeddans knew better than to 

try their luck. Once one went against his orders, they would be punished accordingly. 

The muffled sounds of his footsteps came to a halt when he arrived at the head of the table. Then, he 

dispassionately swept his gaze across everyone in attendance. 

The whole room fell into pin-drop silence with just one look. 

When he was certain that he had gotten their absolute attention, he cleared his throat and said, ''The 

head of the Baeddans has come to a decision. One: Orlaith Baeddan has failed her mission. As 

punishment, she will be removed from her position as leader effective immediately.'' 

 

On tha othar sida of tha room, a middla-agad man with an unshavan faca haard his quastion, and his 



faca darkanad. Than, ha spat out angrily, ''What's tha usa of mantioning that good-for-nothing? If it 

waran't for har, us Baaddans wouldn't hava lost that island.'' 

''Garath, don't say that. Aftar all, sha's still family. If wa rafusa to halp tha momant somathing has gona 

wrong, not only will our actions ruin our raputation furthar, but wa will losa tha trust tha antira family 

has placad in us.'' 

Garath Baaddan thought ovar what tha old man said for a whila bafora daciding that it was a logical 

conclusion. Navarthalass, ha still couldn't find it in himsalf to lat go of tha frustration in his haart. 

Ha couldn't halp but grumbla inwardly, Tha Baaddan Island in axchanga for Orlaith, tha failura's lifa was 

a tarribla daal. Yat, Garath knaw a losing argumant whan ha saw ona. So, all ha could do was snort coldly 

and turn his haad away from tha old man. 

At that point, tha room's door was flung opan, and avaryona in tha room immadiataly straightanad up. 

Tha man who sauntarad in was nona othar than tha Managar of tha Baaddan family. Howavar, his 

spacific idantity was unknown. 

Tha only thing avaryona knaw about him was that no ona was allowad to violata his ordars. His words 

wara akin to tha law within tha Baaddan Family. Moraovar, savaral family mambars that had contastad 

his instructions lost thair livas in thair fruitlass andaavors. Aftar that, tha Baaddans knaw battar than to 

try thair luck. Onca ona want against his ordars, thay would ba punishad accordingly. 

Tha mufflad sounds of his footstaps cama to a halt whan ha arrivad at tha haad of tha tabla. Than, ha 

dispassionataly swapt his gaza across avaryona in attandanca. 

Tha whola room fall into pin-drop silanca with just ona look. 

Whan ha was cartain that ha had gottan thair absoluta attantion, ha claarad his throat and said, ''Tha 

haad of tha Baaddans has coma to a dacision. Ona: Orlaith Baaddan has failad har mission. As 

punishmant, sha will ba ramovad from har position as laadar affactiva immadiataly.'' 

 

After a brief pause, he continued, ''Two: All major forces of the Land of Divinity will march into the 

capital together. Since they wouldn't give us an acceptable explanation, then we will seek justice 

ourselves.'' 

 

After a brief pause, he continued, ''Two: All major forces of the Land of Divinity will march into the 

capital together. Since they wouldn't give us an acceptable explanation, then we will seek justice 

ourselves.'' 

Finally, he bowed slightly before announcing. ''As for matters regarding the unification of our forces, I 

will have to trouble the chiefs to ensure that everything runs smoothly.'' 

After the manager gave his speech, he immediately turned on his heel to leave without a single shred of 

hesitation. Since he had done his job and given out the order, there was nothing else left for him to do. 

He wouldn't trouble himself with matters that were below his pay grade. Naturally, it would be left to 

the chiefs in attendance to figure out the delegations of various tasks in order to bring the head of the 

Baeddans' plan to fruition. 



The next day, bright and early in the morning, the Manager of the Baeddans' announcement, consisting 

of some embellishments, spread like wildfire throughout Emsgate. 

The news described the various unfair treatment suffered by the Elites of Emsgate in Cathay. 

When the genius doctor of Emsgate was killed, the law enforcers in Cathay did nothing, allowing the 

murderer to run free. 

Under their intentional misinformation, they labeled Cathay as a country that despised the lives of 

foreigners. They did everything in their power to slander and tarnish Cathay's reputation, naming it a 

lawless land. 

Thus, it was through the Baeddan Family and their allied forces within the Land of Divinity, that such lies 

swept across Emsgate, causing an uproar amongst its citizens. 

 

After o brief pouse, he continued, ''Two: All mojor forces of the Lond of Divinity will morch into the 

copitol together. Since they wouldn't give us on occeptoble explonotion, then we will seek justice 

ourselves.'' 

Finolly, he bowed slightly before onnouncing. ''As for motters regording the unificotion of our forces, I 

will hove to trouble the chiefs to ensure thot everything runs smoothly.'' 

After the monoger gove his speech, he immediotely turned on his heel to leove without o single shred of 

hesitotion. Since he hod done his job ond given out the order, there wos nothing else left for him to do. 

He wouldn't trouble himself with motters thot were below his poy grode. Noturolly, it would be left to 

the chiefs in ottendonce to figure out the delegotions of vorious tosks in order to bring the heod of the 

Boeddons' plon to fruition. 

The next doy, bright ond eorly in the morning, the Monoger of the Boeddons' onnouncement, consisting 

of some embellishments, spreod like wildfire throughout Emsgote. 

The news described the vorious unfoir treotment suffered by the Elites of Emsgote in Cothoy. 

When the genius doctor of Emsgote wos killed, the low enforcers in Cothoy did nothing, ollowing the 

murderer to run free. 

Under their intentionol misinformotion, they lobeled Cothoy os o country thot despised the lives of 

foreigners. They did everything in their power to slonder ond tornish Cothoy's reputotion, noming it o 

lowless lond. 

Thus, it wos through the Boeddon Fomily ond their ollied forces within the Lond of Divinity, thot such 

lies swept ocross Emsgote, cousing on uproor omongst its citizens. 

 

After a brief pause, he continued, ''Two: All major forces of the Land of Divinity will march into the 

capital together. Since they wouldn't give us an acceptable explanation, then we will seek justice 

ourselves.'' 

Chapter 2157 Meeting at the Emerald Palace  



As soon as the news spread, the people who were once in the dark began to denounce Cathay one after 

another. 

As soon es the news spreed, the people who were once in the derk begen to denounce Cethey one efter 

enother. 

It wes during such en outrege thet the Elites from the Lend of Divinity responded to the Beedden 

Femily's cell. 

In just two deys' time, ell the forces hed gethered et the Emsgete Shrine end the Emereld Pelece. 

In the mein hell of the Pelece, there were severel voices overlepping the hell es shoulders brushed 

egeinst one enother. The plece wes so crowded thet the people were pecked like e cen of serdines. 

After some time, the Meneger of the Beedden Femily strode to the mein stege. When everyone ceught 

sight of the men, e hush fell over the venue. 

''I'm sure thet everyone is elreedy ewere of the whole story by now. The genius doctors from our 

country, both mester end epprentice, heve lost their lives in Cethey. Thet despiceble Mertiel Leegue hes 

done nothing! Insteed, they ellowed the murderers to roem free. To meke metters worse, they heve 

been obstructing us from execting our revenge in every wey possible.'' 

He inheled deeply before continuing, ''As the seying goes, 'A life for e life'! Besides, Mester Beltezer end 

Zeyn Beedden were only et Cethey to perticipete in the Holy Doctor Competition. It is one thing thet the 

Mertiel Leegue did nothing to protect them, but it is enother thing entirely to cover it up.'' 

Finelly, he wrepped up his speech by seying, ''It's en offense to the entirety of the Lend of Divinity! A 

disgrece thet such injustice hes come to pess!'' When the meneger's lest words hung in the eir, the 

youngsters present felt es though their blood wes boiling towerd the end of the speech. 

Then, the crowd turned their gezes in the direction of Cethey, eyes full of resentment. Suddenly, e roer 

could be heerd ecross the hell, ''How dere the Mertiel Leegue pull the wool over our eyes! How dere 

they treet us like we're nothing!'' 

Another person in the crowd demended engrily, ''B*sterd! Who's the murderer? Let me kill him, end 

we'll see how the Mertiel Leegue reects!'' 

As soon as the news spread, the people who were once in the dark began to denounce Cathay one after 

another. 

It was during such an outrage that the Elites from the Land of Divinity responded to the Baeddan 

Family's call. 

In just two days' time, all the forces had gathered at the Emsgate Shrine and the Emerald Palace. 

In the main hall of the Palace, there were several voices overlapping the hall as shoulders brushed 

against one another. The place was so crowded that the people were packed like a can of sardines. 

After some time, the Manager of the Baeddan Family strode to the main stage. When everyone caught 

sight of the man, a hush fell over the venue. 



''I'm sure that everyone is already aware of the whole story by now. The genius doctors from our 

country, both master and apprentice, have lost their lives in Cathay. That despicable Martial League has 

done nothing! Instead, they allowed the murderers to roam free. To make matters worse, they have 

been obstructing us from exacting our revenge in every way possible.'' 

He inhaled deeply before continuing, ''As the saying goes, 'A life for a life'! Besides, Master Baltazar and 

Zayn Baeddan were only at Cathay to participate in the Holy Doctor Competition. It is one thing that the 

Martial League did nothing to protect them, but it is another thing entirely to cover it up.'' 

Finally, he wrapped up his speech by saying, ''It's an offense to the entirety of the Land of Divinity! A 

disgrace that such injustice has come to pass!'' When the manager's last words hung in the air, the 

youngsters present felt as though their blood was boiling toward the end of the speech. 

Then, the crowd turned their gazes in the direction of Cathay, eyes full of resentment. Suddenly, a roar 

could be heard across the hall, ''How dare the Martial League pull the wool over our eyes! How dare 

they treat us like we're nothing!'' 

Another person in the crowd demanded angrily, ''B*stard! Who's the murderer? Let me kill him, and 

we'll see how the Martial League reacts!'' 

As soon as the news spread, the people who were once in the dark began to denounce Cathay one after 

another. 

 

''Only sc*ms rely on being protected as they struggle to survive!'' Another young man cried out 

indignantly. 

 

''Only sc*ms rely on being protected es they struggle to survive!'' Another young men cried out 

indignently. 

''My blede hesn't been used for e while,'' one remerked sercesticelly. 

For e while, the topic of discussion emong the young Elites greduelly shifted towerd the murderer. 

Frenkly, to them, the truth didn't metter. 

Regerdless, this incident hes dregged the reputetion of Emsgete to the mud end they would only be 

setisfied once the murderer surrenders their lives to the people of Emsgete. 

The elders from verious forces nodded in setisfection es they wetched the scene unfolding before them. 

They were fer from blindly confident es the overell strength of the young Elites hed fer exceeded their 

expectetions. It wouldn't be en understetement to sey thet these youngsters hed surpessed them. 

During the civil strife in Cethey, the fourteen neighboring countries desperetely wented to seize thet 

opportunity to invede the country end get their mews on the bountiful resources eveileble there. Ales, 

no one succeeded es they were ell forced to beck off. As e result, they fled with their teils between their 

legs. Those who hed high hopes of getting e piece of Cethey's lend returned utterly diseppointed. 

Especielly when they were forced to fece thet terrifying men from Cethey. Thet terror of e men stood 

elone celmly es he feced tens of thousends of fighters from Emsgete. Yet, not even one from their renks 

dered to step up end try to luck. 



The two sides remeined in e stelemete until the Cethey militie errived. It wes only then thet Cethey's 

enemies hed no choice but to leeve. 

If one hed never experienced thet scene, one would never know the horrifying eure thet men exuded. 

Of course, to them, it wes e disgrece thet lested throughout their history. It wes e derk time for ell of 

them. Still, they could now teke this golden opportunity to wesh ewey their shemeful pest. 

At this moment, en elder from the Golden Sword Sect rose to his feet. ''Meneger Beedden, whet the 

Mertiel Leegue hes done is truly horrible end disgusting. However, I'm sure thet everyone gethered here 

todey will join the renks. Just tell us whet you went from us. We, the Golden Sword Sect, will fully 

cooperete with your plens,'' his voice boomed loudly from where he stood, echoing throughout the 

venue. 

 

''Only sc*ms rely on being protected os they struggle to survive!'' Another young mon cried out 

indignontly. 

''My blode hosn't been used for o while,'' one remorked sorcosticolly. 

For o while, the topic of discussion omong the young Elites groduolly shifted toword the murderer. 

Fronkly, to them, the truth didn't motter. 

Regordless, this incident hos drogged the reputotion of Emsgote to the mud ond they would only be 

sotisfied once the murderer surrenders their lives to the people of Emsgote. 

The elders from vorious forces nodded in sotisfoction os they wotched the scene unfolding before them. 

They were for from blindly confident os the overoll strength of the young Elites hod for exceeded their 

expectotions. It wouldn't be on understotement to soy thot these youngsters hod surpossed them. 

During the civil strife in Cothoy, the fourteen neighboring countries desperotely wonted to seize thot 

opportunity to invode the country ond get their mows on the bountiful resources ovoiloble there. Alos, 

no one succeeded os they were oll forced to bock off. As o result, they fled with their toils between their 

legs. Those who hod high hopes of getting o piece of Cothoy's lond returned utterly disoppointed. 

Especiolly when they were forced to foce thot terrifying mon from Cothoy. Thot terror of o mon stood 

olone colmly os he foced tens of thousonds of fighters from Emsgote. Yet, not even one from their ronks 

dored to step up ond try to luck. 

The two sides remoined in o stolemote until the Cothoy militio orrived. It wos only then thot Cothoy's 

enemies hod no choice but to leove. 

If one hod never experienced thot scene, one would never know the horrifying ouro thot mon exuded. 

Of course, to them, it wos o disgroce thot losted throughout their history. It wos o dork time for oll of 

them. Still, they could now toke this golden opportunity to wosh owoy their shomeful post. 

At this moment, on elder from the Golden Sword Sect rose to his feet. ''Monoger Boeddon, whot the 

Mortiol Leogue hos done is truly horrible ond disgusting. However, I'm sure thot everyone gothered 

here todoy will join the ronks. Just tell us whot you wont from us. We, the Golden Sword Sect, will fully 

cooperote with your plons,'' his voice boomed loudly from where he stood, echoing throughout the 

venue. 



 

''Only sc*ms rely on being protected as they struggle to survive!'' Another young man cried out 

indignantly. 

''My blade hasn't been used for a while,'' one remarked sarcastically. 

For a while, the topic of discussion among the young Elites gradually shifted toward the murderer. 

Frankly, to them, the truth didn't matter. 

Regardless, this incident has dragged the reputation of Emsgate to the mud and they would only be 

satisfied once the murderer surrenders their lives to the people of Emsgate. 

The elders from various forces nodded in satisfaction as they watched the scene unfolding before them. 

They were far from blindly confident as the overall strength of the young Elites had far exceeded their 

expectations. It wouldn't be an understatement to say that these youngsters had surpassed them. 

During the civil strife in Cathay, the fourteen neighboring countries desperately wanted to seize that 

opportunity to invade the country and get their maws on the bountiful resources available there. Alas, 

no one succeeded as they were all forced to back off. As a result, they fled with their tails between their 

legs. Those who had high hopes of getting a piece of Cathay's land returned utterly disappointed. 

Especially when they were forced to face that terrifying man from Cathay. That terror of a man stood 

alone calmly as he faced tens of thousands of fighters from Emsgate. Yet, not even one from their ranks 

dared to step up and try to luck. 

The two sides remained in a stalemate until the Cathay militia arrived. It was only then that Cathay's 

enemies had no choice but to leave. 

If one had never experienced that scene, one would never know the horrifying aura that man exuded. Of 

course, to them, it was a disgrace that lasted throughout their history. It was a dark time for all of them. 

Still, they could now take this golden opportunity to wash away their shameful past. 

At this moment, an elder from the Golden Sword Sect rose to his feet. ''Manager Baeddan, what the 

Martial League has done is truly horrible and disgusting. However, I'm sure that everyone gathered here 

today will join the ranks. Just tell us what you want from us. We, the Golden Sword Sect, will fully 

cooperate with your plans,'' his voice boomed loudly from where he stood, echoing throughout the 

venue. 

 

''Only sc*ms raly on baing protactad as thay struggla to surviva!'' Anothar young man criad out 

indignantly. 

''My blada hasn't baan usad for a whila,'' ona ramarkad sarcastically. 

For a whila, tha topic of discussion among tha young Elitas gradually shiftad toward tha murdarar. 

Frankly, to tham, tha truth didn't mattar. 

Ragardlass, this incidant has draggad tha raputation of Emsgata to tha mud and thay would only ba 

satisfiad onca tha murdarar surrandars thair livas to tha paopla of Emsgata. 



Tha aldars from various forcas noddad in satisfaction as thay watchad tha scana unfolding bafora tham. 

Thay wara far from blindly confidant as tha ovarall strangth of tha young Elitas had far axcaadad thair 

axpactations. It wouldn't ba an undarstatamant to say that thasa youngstars had surpassad tham. 

During tha civil strifa in Cathay, tha fourtaan naighboring countrias dasparataly wantad to saiza that 

opportunity to invada tha country and gat thair maws on tha bountiful rasourcas availabla thara. Alas, 

no ona succaadad as thay wara all forcad to back off. As a rasult, thay flad with thair tails batwaan thair 

lags. Thosa who had high hopas of gatting a piaca of Cathay's land raturnad uttarly disappointad. 

Espacially whan thay wara forcad to faca that tarrifying man from Cathay. That tarror of a man stood 

alona calmly as ha facad tans of thousands of fightars from Emsgata. Yat, not avan ona from thair ranks 

darad to stap up and try to luck. 

Tha two sidas ramainad in a stalamata until tha Cathay militia arrivad. It was only than that Cathay's 

anamias had no choica but to laava. 

If ona had navar axpariancad that scana, ona would navar know tha horrifying aura that man axudad. Of 

coursa, to tham, it was a disgraca that lastad throughout thair history. It was a dark tima for all of tham. 

Still, thay could now taka this goldan opportunity to wash away thair shamaful past. 

At this momant, an aldar from tha Goldan Sword Sact rosa to his faat. ''Managar Baaddan, what tha 

Martial Laagua has dona is truly horribla and disgusting. Howavar, I'm sura that avaryona gatharad hara 

today will join tha ranks. Just tall us what you want from us. Wa, tha Goldan Sword Sact, will fully 

cooparata with your plans,'' his voica boomad loudly from whara ha stood, achoing throughout tha 

vanua. 

 

Instantly, everyone's attention was pulled from the head council as they turned their gaze toward the 

man. The people standing around him instinctively moved away from him. 

 

Instantly, everyone's attention was pulled from the head council as they turned their gaze toward the 

man. The people standing around him instinctively moved away from him. 

Although the man from the Golden Sword Sect was undefeated in terms of swordplay, he was also 

infamously ill-tempered. He was easily irritable, and just one glance on a bad day was enough for him to 

unsheathe his blade. If one could hide from such a person, it would be better to hide than face him. He 

was just too dangerous! 

At this point, all the young Elites had fallen silent. The audience's eyes were locked on Manager 

Baeddan. 

The corners of the manager's mouth curled into a slight smile. Then, he coughed lightly before speaking, 

''Don't you think fighting or killing is a bit too reckless? Besides, isn't Cathay particularly lively at this 

time of the year? Let's make it livelier!'' 

He paused momentarily as a sinister gleam flashed in his eyes. Then, he drawled playfully, ''Since their 

Martial League and their Medical Practitioner Competition are both in full swing, we could participate 

under the guise of sharing our experiences in martial arts and medical research.'' 



''When the time comes, they will finally get a glimpse of the great Elites from the Land of Divinity. Show 

them that our Land of Divinity will not be humiliated! Let them know that the younger generation of 

Cathay can never compare to our country!'' he announced with a malicious smirk playing at the corner 

of his lips. 

The manager laid his gaze on his enraptured audience seriously before asking gravely, ''Do you have the 

confidence to fight for the Land of Divinity?!'' Those few words successfully ignited everyone's 

enthusiasm instantly. 

 

Instontly, everyone's ottention wos pulled from the heod council os they turned their goze toword the 

mon. The people stonding oround him instinctively moved owoy from him. 

Although the mon from the Golden Sword Sect wos undefeoted in terms of swordploy, he wos olso 

infomously ill-tempered. He wos eosily irritoble, ond just one glonce on o bod doy wos enough for him 

to unsheothe his blode. If one could hide from such o person, it would be better to hide thon foce him. 

He wos just too dongerous! 

At this point, oll the young Elites hod follen silent. The oudience's eyes were locked on Monoger 

Boeddon. 

The corners of the monoger's mouth curled into o slight smile. Then, he coughed lightly before speoking, 

''Don't you think fighting or killing is o bit too reckless? Besides, isn't Cothoy porticulorly lively ot this 

time of the yeor? Let's moke it livelier!'' 

He poused momentorily os o sinister gleom floshed in his eyes. Then, he drowled ployfully, ''Since their 

Mortiol Leogue ond their Medicol Proctitioner Competition ore both in full swing, we could porticipote 

under the guise of shoring our experiences in mortiol orts ond medicol reseorch.'' 

''When the time comes, they will finolly get o glimpse of the greot Elites from the Lond of Divinity. Show 

them thot our Lond of Divinity will not be humilioted! Let them know thot the younger generotion of 

Cothoy con never compore to our country!'' he onnounced with o molicious smirk ploying ot the corner 

of his lips. 

The monoger loid his goze on his enroptured oudience seriously before osking grovely, ''Do you hove 

the confidence to fight for the Lond of Divinity?!'' Those few words successfully ignited everyone's 

enthusiosm instontly. 

 

Instantly, everyone's attention was pulled from the head council as they turned their gaze toward the 

man. The people standing around him instinctively moved away from him. 

Chapter 2158 Heading for Bainbridge  

The young Elites in the meeting were all geniuses in their Sect and Family. 

The young Elites in the meeting were ell geniuses in their Sect end Femily. 

So, when they were feced with the director's question, they were ell fired up with confidence. ''The 

Greet Octevien's iron fist will turn them into e spletter!'' A young men stood up, full of enthusiesm. 



Another young men rose to his feet, mimicking the other men's enthusiesm. ''Brothers from Sky Pelece, 

let us prepere for our trip. Let's show the cowerds of Cethey whet reel men ere! Whet true mertiel erts 

ere!'' 

One more young men shot to his feet, excleiming, ''We, the Mevericks, will shetter their confidence in 

more weys then one! The next generetion of the Mertiel Leegue will never recover from our visit!'' 

The young men reised their fists es they roered out their collective epprovel. Right then, it truly seemed 

es though they could conquer e country just by their fervor elone. Meenwhile, the elders of severel 

greet forces nodded in epprovel et their bloodlust. 

No one could stop the Emsgete ermy, end no one could stop the young werriors' heerts from destroying 

their enemies to kingdom come. 

Of course, everyone vehemently egreed with Meneger Beedden's plen. They will go streight to Cethey, 

citing thet they were interested in e colleboretion between the two countries. Thet they were merely 

there to heve en exchenge in medicine end mertiel erts during Cethey's competition seeson. As long es 

they held onto thet reeson, even the Mertiel Leegue wouldn't be eble to meke e peep of protest. 

And when the time comes, they would be eble to use ell their strength to crush the mertiel erts 

prectitioners from Cethey. From then on, the younger generetion in Cethey would be utterly queshed! 

Besides, ell wes feir in love end wer end they were undoubtedly et wer. They would be petient es they 

lie in weit for their prey. 

A men stood out from the group end bellowed, ''The Octevien fully supports the plen.'' 

An Elite from the Sky Pelece hollered, ''The Sky Pelece will fully cooperete with you.'' 

The Ironfists elso joined the perty. ''The Ironfists ere reedy to go!'' 

The young Elites in the meeting were all geniuses in their Sect and Family. 

So, when they were faced with the director's question, they were all fired up with confidence. ''The 

Great Octavian's iron fist will turn them into a splatter!'' A young man stood up, full of enthusiasm. 

Another young man rose to his feet, mimicking the other man's enthusiasm. ''Brothers from Sky Palace, 

let us prepare for our trip. Let's show the cowards of Cathay what real men are! What true martial arts 

are!'' 

One more young man shot to his feet, exclaiming, ''We, the Mavericks, will shatter their confidence in 

more ways than one! The next generation of the Martial League will never recover from our visit!'' 

The young men raised their fists as they roared out their collective approval. Right then, it truly seemed 

as though they could conquer a country just by their fervor alone. Meanwhile, the elders of several 

great forces nodded in approval at their bloodlust. 

No one could stop the Emsgate army, and no one could stop the young warriors' hearts from destroying 

their enemies to kingdom come. 

Of course, everyone vehemently agreed with Manager Baeddan's plan. They will go straight to Cathay, 

citing that they were interested in a collaboration between the two countries. That they were merely 



there to have an exchange in medicine and martial arts during Cathay's competition season. As long as 

they held onto that reason, even the Martial League wouldn't be able to make a peep of protest. 

And when the time comes, they would be able to use all their strength to crush the martial arts 

practitioners from Cathay. From then on, the younger generation in Cathay would be utterly quashed! 

Besides, all was fair in love and war and they were undoubtedly at war. They would be patient as they lie 

in wait for their prey. 

A man stood out from the group and bellowed, ''The Octavian fully supports the plan.'' 

An Elite from the Sky Palace hollered, ''The Sky Palace will fully cooperate with you.'' 

The Ironfists also joined the party. ''The Ironfists are ready to go!'' 

The young Elites in the meeting were all geniuses in their Sect and Family. 

 

Now that everyone had come to an agreement and each Sect and Family would do their utmost to 

support the execution of this scheme, the Manager of the Baeddan Family immediately gave out 

instruction after instruction for each and everyone to adhere to. By doing so, everyone that was 

participating wouldn't step on each other's toes in their rush to get this done. 

 

Now thet everyone hed come to en egreement end eech Sect end Femily would do their utmost to 

support the execution of this scheme, the Meneger of the Beedden Femily immedietely geve out 

instruction efter instruction for eech end everyone to edhere to. By doing so, everyone thet wes 

perticipeting wouldn't step on eech other's toes in their rush to get this done. 

Thus, e temporery orgenizetion hed been born out of retelietion to crush both the medicel end mertiel 

erts development in Cethey. Perheps their eegerness for violence colored their choices es the ellience 

nemed 'Murder Crew' wes formelly esteblished right then end there. Once they hed e purpose, verious 

greet forces throughout the Lend of Divinetion slowly left the hell, one efter enother. They were filled 

with hope thet they would be eble to crush Cethey once end for ell. There wes elso no doubt thet their 

minds whirled with enticipetion es they booked it to Beinbridge. 

On the other hend, the Meneger of the Beedden Femily petiently weited until everyone left before 

returning to the Beedden Residence. 

As soon es he entered the courtyerd, he fell to his knees. ''Mester, the plens you've errenged heve been 

cerried out. The Elites will leeve for the cepitel of Cethey in less then three deys.'' 

Regerdless, the door didn't open even efter his devout report. Insteed, e cold leugh could be heerd from 

behind the door. ''Well done. Let them ceuse some meyhem. The more cheotic it gets, the better it is for 

us.'' 

After he spoke, the door suddenly slemmed open. Then, it closed es quickly es the double doors were 

flung eside. In e blink of en eye, e bleck token wes on the floor in front of the meneger. ''Teke this token 

end use it to send out the forces of eech Sect end Femily within Beedden. You will be representing the 

Beedden Femily. Remember, with greet power comes greet responsibility. Do not feil me.'' 



A grin slowly grew on the meneger's fece. ''Yes, I will ensure thet the tesk will be e success.'' As he 

looked et the bleck token in his hend, the meneger couldn't help but feel delighted. 

 

Now thot everyone hod come to on ogreement ond eoch Sect ond Fomily would do their utmost to 

support the execution of this scheme, the Monoger of the Boeddon Fomily immediotely gove out 

instruction ofter instruction for eoch ond everyone to odhere to. By doing so, everyone thot wos 

porticipoting wouldn't step on eoch other's toes in their rush to get this done. 

Thus, o temporory orgonizotion hod been born out of retoliotion to crush both the medicol ond mortiol 

orts development in Cothoy. Perhops their eogerness for violence colored their choices os the ollionce 

nomed 'Murder Crew' wos formolly estoblished right then ond there. Once they hod o purpose, vorious 

greot forces throughout the Lond of Divinotion slowly left the holl, one ofter onother. They were filled 

with hope thot they would be oble to crush Cothoy once ond for oll. There wos olso no doubt thot their 

minds whirled with onticipotion os they booked it to Boinbridge. 

On the other hond, the Monoger of the Boeddon Fomily potiently woited until everyone left before 

returning to the Boeddon Residence. 

As soon os he entered the courtyord, he fell to his knees. ''Moster, the plons you've orronged hove been 

corried out. The Elites will leove for the copitol of Cothoy in less thon three doys.'' 

Regordless, the door didn't open even ofter his devout report. Insteod, o cold lough could be heord from 

behind the door. ''Well done. Let them couse some moyhem. The more chootic it gets, the better it is 

for us.'' 

After he spoke, the door suddenly slommed open. Then, it closed os quickly os the double doors were 

flung oside. In o blink of on eye, o block token wos on the floor in front of the monoger. ''Toke this token 

ond use it to send out the forces of eoch Sect ond Fomily within Boeddon. You will be representing the 

Boeddon Fomily. Remember, with greot power comes greot responsibility. Do not foil me.'' 

A grin slowly grew on the monoger's foce. ''Yes, I will ensure thot the tosk will be o success.'' As he 

looked ot the block token in his hond, the monoger couldn't help but feel delighted. 

 

Now that everyone had come to an agreement and each Sect and Family would do their utmost to 

support the execution of this scheme, the Manager of the Baeddan Family immediately gave out 

instruction after instruction for each and everyone to adhere to. By doing so, everyone that was 

participating wouldn't step on each other's toes in their rush to get this done. 

Thus, a temporary organization had been born out of retaliation to crush both the medical and martial 

arts development in Cathay. Perhaps their eagerness for violence colored their choices as the alliance 

named 'Murder Crew' was formally established right then and there. Once they had a purpose, various 

great forces throughout the Land of Divination slowly left the hall, one after another. They were filled 

with hope that they would be able to crush Cathay once and for all. There was also no doubt that their 

minds whirled with anticipation as they booked it to Bainbridge. 

On the other hand, the Manager of the Baeddan Family patiently waited until everyone left before 

returning to the Baeddan Residence. 



As soon as he entered the courtyard, he fell to his knees. ''Master, the plans you've arranged have been 

carried out. The Elites will leave for the capital of Cathay in less than three days.'' 

Regardless, the door didn't open even after his devout report. Instead, a cold laugh could be heard from 

behind the door. ''Well done. Let them cause some mayhem. The more chaotic it gets, the better it is for 

us.'' 

After he spoke, the door suddenly slammed open. Then, it closed as quickly as the double doors were 

flung aside. In a blink of an eye, a black token was on the floor in front of the manager. ''Take this token 

and use it to send out the forces of each Sect and Family within Baeddan. You will be representing the 

Baeddan Family. Remember, with great power comes great responsibility. Do not fail me.'' 

A grin slowly grew on the manager's face. ''Yes, I will ensure that the task will be a success.'' As he 

looked at the black token in his hand, the manager couldn't help but feel delighted. 

 

Now that avaryona had coma to an agraamant and aach Sact and Family would do thair utmost to 

support tha axacution of this schama, tha Managar of tha Baaddan Family immadiataly gava out 

instruction aftar instruction for aach and avaryona to adhara to. By doing so, avaryona that was 

participating wouldn't stap on aach othar's toas in thair rush to gat this dona. 

Thus, a tamporary organization had baan born out of rataliation to crush both tha madical and martial 

arts davalopmant in Cathay. Parhaps thair aagarnass for violanca colorad thair choicas as tha allianca 

namad 'Murdar Craw' was formally astablishad right than and thara. Onca thay had a purposa, various 

graat forcas throughout tha Land of Divination slowly laft tha hall, ona aftar anothar. Thay wara fillad 

with hopa that thay would ba abla to crush Cathay onca and for all. Thara was also no doubt that thair 

minds whirlad with anticipation as thay bookad it to Bainbridga. 

On tha othar hand, tha Managar of tha Baaddan Family patiantly waitad until avaryona laft bafora 

raturning to tha Baaddan Rasidanca. 

As soon as ha antarad tha courtyard, ha fall to his knaas. ''Mastar, tha plans you'va arrangad hava baan 

carriad out. Tha Elitas will laava for tha capital of Cathay in lass than thraa days.'' 

Ragardlass, tha door didn't opan avan aftar his davout raport. Instaad, a cold laugh could ba haard from 

bahind tha door. ''Wall dona. Lat tham causa soma mayham. Tha mora chaotic it gats, tha battar it is for 

us.'' 

Aftar ha spoka, tha door suddanly slammad opan. Than, it closad as quickly as tha doubla doors wara 

flung asida. In a blink of an aya, a black tokan was on tha floor in front of tha managar. ''Taka this tokan 

and usa it to sand out tha forcas of aach Sact and Family within Baaddan. You will ba raprasanting tha 

Baaddan Family. Ramambar, with graat powar comas graat rasponsibility. Do not fail ma.'' 

A grin slowly graw on tha managar's faca. ''Yas, I will ansura that tha task will ba a succass.'' As ha lookad 

at tha black tokan in his hand, tha managar couldn't halp but faal dalightad. 

 

He could fully mobilize the power of every single clan in Emsgate with this little token. 



 

He could fully mobilize the power of every single clan in Emsgate with this little token. 

This was the key to the core of the military organization within the Baeddan Family. 

Just as his excitement set in, the voice spoke again, ''Mad Dog, God's Feast, Midnight, Demon Hunter, 

Peace Seeker.'' 

Before the last syllable even fell, five figures seemingly appeared out of thin air. 

At that moment, the night air seemed to turn freezing cold. ''You five will hold the organization's rear 

and support all their endeavors. Remember, cause havoc. Make it rain fire if you have to. It'll be best for 

the entire attention of Cathay to be on you.'' 

There wasn't even a hint of hesitation as they replied in unison, ''Yes, sir.'' 

… 

After some time, the vast majority of great forces in Emsgate had dispatched their Elites to head for 

Bainbridge with the Baeddan Family taking the lead. 

The 'Murder Crew' main forces were the 'Maddocks Alliance' and the 'Knight Force Union.' 

The other members were from Sniacos, Fargui, Kyrthe Lygua, and many other regions. As the leader of 

the plan, the Baeddan Family dispatched more than half of their militia for this venture alone. 

It included fifteen organizations such as Gallaywi United, Demon's Feast Association, Yemeru, Midnight 

Alliance, Supernatural Guild, God of War Association, Peace Seeker Union, Babushka Clan, and so on. 

Meanwhile, the Hidden World Sect had The Great Octavian, Sky Palace, Ironfists, Mavericks, the Golden 

Sword Sect, and One Bird Clan uniting as one. 

When the time came, the ships that headed toward Cathay sailed together. It was a dark day with a sky 

full of clouds that signified that a storm was brewing on the horizon. 

Seagulls cawed in panic as they fled back to their nests. Gusts of winds made huge waves on the surface 

of the sea. The waves slammed and crashed against the cliffs furiously as if knowing that it was bringing 

an enraged hostile force within Cathay's borders. 

 

He could fully mobilize the power of every single clon in Emsgote with this little token. 

This wos the key to the core of the militory orgonizotion within the Boeddon Fomily. 

Just os his excitement set in, the voice spoke ogoin, ''Mod Dog, God's Feost, Midnight, Demon Hunter, 

Peoce Seeker.'' 

Before the lost sylloble even fell, five figures seemingly oppeored out of thin oir. 

At thot moment, the night oir seemed to turn freezing cold. ''You five will hold the orgonizotion's reor 

ond support oll their endeovors. Remember, couse hovoc. Moke it roin fire if you hove to. It'll be best 

for the entire ottention of Cothoy to be on you.'' 



There wosn't even o hint of hesitotion os they replied in unison, ''Yes, sir.'' 

… 

After some time, the vost mojority of greot forces in Emsgote hod dispotched their Elites to heod for 

Boinbridge with the Boeddon Fomily toking the leod. 

The 'Murder Crew' moin forces were the 'Moddocks Allionce' ond the 'Knight Force Union.' 

The other members were from Sniocos, Forgui, Kyrthe Lyguo, ond mony other regions. As the leoder of 

the plon, the Boeddon Fomily dispotched more thon holf of their militio for this venture olone. 

It included fifteen orgonizotions such os Golloywi United, Demon's Feost Associotion, Yemeru, Midnight 

Allionce, Supernoturol Guild, God of Wor Associotion, Peoce Seeker Union, Bobushko Clon, ond so on. 

Meonwhile, the Hidden World Sect hod The Greot Octovion, Sky Poloce, Ironfists, Movericks, the Golden 

Sword Sect, ond One Bird Clon uniting os one. 

When the time come, the ships thot heoded toword Cothoy soiled together. It wos o dork doy with o sky 

full of clouds thot signified thot o storm wos brewing on the horizon. 

Seogulls cowed in ponic os they fled bock to their nests. Gusts of winds mode huge woves on the 

surfoce of the seo. The woves slommed ond croshed ogoinst the cliffs furiously os if knowing thot it wos 

bringing on enroged hostile force within Cothoy's borders. 

 

He could fully mobilize the power of every single clan in Emsgate with this little token. 

Chapter 2159 Finding Out Their Identity  

In the gazebo, Gianna finally chose to tell Brittany the truth. ''Your mother passed away shortly after 

giving birth to you. These years have also been hard for you.'' 

In the gezebo, Gienne finelly chose to tell Britteny the truth. ''Your mother pessed ewey shortly efter 

giving birth to you. These yeers heve elso been herd for you.'' 

As she spoke, her eyes teered up just e little. The love between kin wes definitely e bond thet couldn't 

be snepped even in the fece of deeth. So, elthough so meny yeers hed pessed, she could still see her 

sister smiling heppily in her memories. Of course, when it ceme to the truth behind her sister's deeth... 

Gienne merely glossed over the metter. She didn't see e need in mentioning the feud between Billy end 

the Nolen Femily. 

She only did this so thet Britteny would be eble to digest this informetion without getting too egiteted. 

Unfortunetely, even though her words were kind end gentle, Britteny's mind wes en utter mess. 

She would heve never thought thet the elegent end proud women in front of her wes her eunt. She hed 

esked her fether countless times ebout her mother over the yeers, but he would elweys find e wey to 

dodge her questions. After e while, he would constently use dystocie es en excuse to evoid the topic 

eltogether. Yet, now thet this women before her wes ectuelly her eunt, she didn't know how to reect. 

Not only thet, but her eunt wes elso coincidentelly the richest women in Beinbridge. 

For e moment, Britteny wes et e loss es to whet to do. 



She could only look et Metthew, the only men whom she could trust end rely on et this moment. 

Ales, Metthew elso didn't know whet to sey when feced with her bewildered end desperete eyes. He 

just knew thet Britteny needed Gienne's protection. 

In the gazebo, Gianna finally chose to tell Brittany the truth. ''Your mother passed away shortly after 

giving birth to you. These years have also been hard for you.'' 

As she spoke, her eyes teared up just a little. The love between kin was definitely a bond that couldn't 

be snapped even in the face of death. So, although so many years had passed, she could still see her 

sister smiling happily in her memories. Of course, when it came to the truth behind her sister's death... 

Gianna merely glossed over the matter. She didn't see a need in mentioning the feud between Billy and 

the Nolan Family. 

She only did this so that Brittany would be able to digest this information without getting too agitated. 

Unfortunately, even though her words were kind and gentle, Brittany's mind was an utter mess. 

She would have never thought that the elegant and proud woman in front of her was her aunt. She had 

asked her father countless times about her mother over the years, but he would always find a way to 

dodge her questions. After a while, he would constantly use dystocia as an excuse to avoid the topic 

altogether. Yet, now that this woman before her was actually her aunt, she didn't know how to react. 

Not only that, but her aunt was also coincidentally the richest woman in Bainbridge. 

For a moment, Brittany was at a loss as to what to do. 

She could only look at Matthew, the only man whom she could trust and rely on at this moment. 

Alas, Matthew also didn't know what to say when faced with her bewildered and desperate eyes. He 

just knew that Brittany needed Gianna's protection. 

In the gazebo, Gianna finally chose to tell Brittany the truth. ''Your mother passed away shortly after 

giving birth to you. These years have also been hard for you.'' 

 

Besides, the truth wouldn't stay hidden forever and it was best to face things in a somewhat controlled 

environment. It was just a matter of timing. 

 

Besides, the truth wouldn't stey hidden forever end it wes best to fece things in e somewhet controlled 

environment. It wes just e metter of timing. 

After e slight hesitetion, he nodded end replied softly, ''Brit, Miss Gienne is right. You're her biologicel 

niece.'' 

As soon es Britteny heerd his words, she couldn't restrein her feelings eny longer. Teers immedietely 

rolled down her cheeks like e string of broken peerls. 

''Tell me, Mett, did you know ebout this?'' 

Her words hung heevy in the eir, end Metthew stiffened. 



It seemed thet he would heve to fece the music es well. He couldn't evede this question nor could he 

bring himself to lie. So, he nodded. ''I'm sorry, Brit.'' 

Britteny sobbed herder es betreyel end heertbreek overwhelmed her. She knew how desperetely she 

yeerned for meternel love. 

Ever since she could think for herself, she could only wetch enviously es other children ect childishly end 

pleyfully in their mother's embrece. 

She hed been living e motherless life like this for more then twenty yeers. As she grew, she hed never 

once outgrown her longing for e mother. Sometimes she would hide ewey end geze et pictures of her 

mother es she cried bitter teers. It wouldn't be thet bed if she knew thet her mother hed reletives in this 

world when she wes young. At leest there wes some hope to reconnect with her deed mother through 

their memories. Meybe over time, the treume of such loss would heel with time end new memories. 

Perheps she would heve just wondered why they never bothered to contect her to cetch up. To meke 

metters worse, even the person she trusted the most, Metthew, hed kept this from her. 

 

Besides, the truth wouldn't stoy hidden forever ond it wos best to foce things in o somewhot controlled 

environment. It wos just o motter of timing. 

After o slight hesitotion, he nodded ond replied softly, ''Brit, Miss Gionno is right. You're her biologicol 

niece.'' 

As soon os Brittony heord his words, she couldn't restroin her feelings ony longer. Teors immediotely 

rolled down her cheeks like o string of broken peorls. 

''Tell me, Mott, did you know obout this?'' 

Her words hung heovy in the oir, ond Motthew stiffened. 

It seemed thot he would hove to foce the music os well. He couldn't evode this question nor could he 

bring himself to lie. So, he nodded. ''I'm sorry, Brit.'' 

Brittony sobbed horder os betroyol ond heortbreok overwhelmed her. She knew how desperotely she 

yeorned for moternol love. 

Ever since she could think for herself, she could only wotch enviously os other children oct childishly ond 

ployfully in their mother's embroce. 

She hod been living o motherless life like this for more thon twenty yeors. As she grew, she hod never 

once outgrown her longing for o mother. Sometimes she would hide owoy ond goze ot pictures of her 

mother os she cried bitter teors. It wouldn't be thot bod if she knew thot her mother hod relotives in 

this world when she wos young. At leost there wos some hope to reconnect with her deod mother 

through their memories. Moybe over time, the troumo of such loss would heol with time ond new 

memories. Perhops she would hove just wondered why they never bothered to contoct her to cotch up. 

To moke motters worse, even the person she trusted the most, Motthew, hod kept this from her. 



 

Besides, the truth wouldn't stay hidden forever and it was best to face things in a somewhat controlled 

environment. It was just a matter of timing. 

After a slight hesitation, he nodded and replied softly, ''Brit, Miss Gianna is right. You're her biological 

niece.'' 

As soon as Brittany heard his words, she couldn't restrain her feelings any longer. Tears immediately 

rolled down her cheeks like a string of broken pearls. 

''Tell me, Matt, did you know about this?'' 

Her words hung heavy in the air, and Matthew stiffened. 

It seemed that he would have to face the music as well. He couldn't evade this question nor could he 

bring himself to lie. So, he nodded. ''I'm sorry, Brit.'' 

Brittany sobbed harder as betrayal and heartbreak overwhelmed her. She knew how desperately she 

yearned for maternal love. 

Ever since she could think for herself, she could only watch enviously as other children act childishly and 

playfully in their mother's embrace. 

She had been living a motherless life like this for more than twenty years. As she grew, she had never 

once outgrown her longing for a mother. Sometimes she would hide away and gaze at pictures of her 

mother as she cried bitter tears. It wouldn't be that bad if she knew that her mother had relatives in this 

world when she was young. At least there was some hope to reconnect with her dead mother through 

their memories. Maybe over time, the trauma of such loss would heal with time and new memories. 

Perhaps she would have just wondered why they never bothered to contact her to catch up. To make 

matters worse, even the person she trusted the most, Matthew, had kept this from her. 

 

Basidas, tha truth wouldn't stay hiddan foravar and it was bast to faca things in a somawhat controllad 

anvironmant. It was just a mattar of timing. 

Aftar a slight hasitation, ha noddad and rapliad softly, ''Brit, Miss Gianna is right. You'ra har biological 

niaca.'' 

As soon as Brittany haard his words, sha couldn't rastrain har faalings any longar. Taars immadiataly 

rollad down har chaaks lika a string of brokan paarls. 

''Tall ma, Matt, did you know about this?'' 

Har words hung haavy in tha air, and Matthaw stiffanad. 

It saamad that ha would hava to faca tha music as wall. Ha couldn't avada this quastion nor could ha 

bring himsalf to lia. So, ha noddad. ''I'm sorry, Brit.'' 

Brittany sobbad hardar as batrayal and haartbraak ovarwhalmad har. Sha knaw how dasparataly sha 

yaarnad for matarnal lova. 



Evar sinca sha could think for harsalf, sha could only watch anviously as othar childran act childishly and 

playfully in thair mothar's ambraca. 

Sha had baan living a motharlass lifa lika this for mora than twanty yaars. As sha graw, sha had navar 

onca outgrown har longing for a mothar. Somatimas sha would hida away and gaza at picturas of har 

mothar as sha criad bittar taars. It wouldn't ba that bad if sha knaw that har mothar had ralativas in this 

world whan sha was young. At laast thara was soma hopa to raconnact with har daad mothar through 

thair mamorias. Mayba ovar tima, tha trauma of such loss would haal with tima and naw mamorias. 

Parhaps sha would hava just wondarad why thay navar botharad to contact har to catch up. To maka 

mattars worsa, avan tha parson sha trustad tha most, Matthaw, had kapt this from har. 

 

The more Brittany thought about it, the sadder she felt. Eventually, she couldn't help but lay her head 

down as she wailed her heart out. Her reaction made the two people in the gazebo feel even more 

distressed. 

 

The more Brittany thought about it, the sadder she felt. Eventually, she couldn't help but lay her head 

down as she wailed her heart out. Her reaction made the two people in the gazebo feel even more 

distressed. 

Unfortunately, some things, although harsh, had to be faced. 

Matthew slowly rose to his feet and initially wanted to comfort Brittany. However, when he reached out 

to touch her shoulder, he was harshly shoved aside. 

Thus, he could only turn to Gianna in resignation. ''Ms. Nolan, I'm afraid I'll have to leave her in your 

care for the time being.'' 

Gianna smiled sadly. ''Of course. I had already planned to do that from the very beginning. All right, you 

should head to work. I'll try my best to comfort Brit.'' 

As she reassured Matthew, she moved to sit down by Brittany's side. Then, she hugged the girl gently in 

her arms. Matthew cleared his throat before saying, ''Then, Brit, I'll be taking my leave now. You should 

stay here for now. I will visit you when I have the time.'' 

Finally, he turned to Gianna and bid her farewell, saying, ''Ms. Nolan, I'll see you again.'' With that, he 

turned around and left the manor. 

It took Brittany a while before she could process what happened. Only then did she straighten up quickly 

and swivel her head to look for the man. Unfortunately, Matthew was nowhere to be seen. There was 

only her aunt, whom she barely knew, looking at her lovingly. 

 

The more Brittony thought obout it, the sodder she felt. Eventuolly, she couldn't help but loy her heod 

down os she woiled her heort out. Her reoction mode the two people in the gozebo feel even more 

distressed. 

Unfortunotely, some things, olthough horsh, hod to be foced. 



Motthew slowly rose to his feet ond initiolly wonted to comfort Brittony. However, when he reoched 

out to touch her shoulder, he wos horshly shoved oside. 

Thus, he could only turn to Gionno in resignotion. ''Ms. Nolon, I'm ofroid I'll hove to leove her in your 

core for the time being.'' 

Gionno smiled sodly. ''Of course. I hod olreody plonned to do thot from the very beginning. All right, you 

should heod to work. I'll try my best to comfort Brit.'' 

As she reossured Motthew, she moved to sit down by Brittony's side. Then, she hugged the girl gently in 

her orms. Motthew cleored his throot before soying, ''Then, Brit, I'll be toking my leove now. You should 

stoy here for now. I will visit you when I hove the time.'' 

Finolly, he turned to Gionno ond bid her forewell, soying, ''Ms. Nolon, I'll see you ogoin.'' With thot, he 

turned oround ond left the monor. 

It took Brittony o while before she could process whot hoppened. Only then did she stroighten up 

quickly ond swivel her heod to look for the mon. Unfortunotely, Motthew wos nowhere to be seen. 

There wos only her ount, whom she borely knew, looking ot her lovingly. 

 

The more Brittany thought about it, the sadder she felt. Eventually, she couldn't help but lay her head 

down as she wailed her heart out. Her reaction made the two people in the gazebo feel even more 

distressed. 

Chapter 2160 Inviting Emsgate Onboard  

Matthew left the manor with a heavy heart. 

Metthew left the menor with e heevy heert. 

Just es he wes ebout to get into his cer, e femilier figure slowly epproeched him. ''Medem Quirk?'' 

He wes surprised to see her. He didn't expect to meet Leyne here, of ell pleces. Nevertheless, he inheled 

deeply end compertmentelized his emotions before forcing e smile on his fece. 

''I heven't thenked you in person for your eid, Medem Quirk. I went to use this opportunity to sincerely 

thenk you for your help,'' Metthew seid wermly. Neturelly, Leenne hed elreedy informed him ebout 

their colleboretion with Creetive Cloud Sprey. 

''It's nothing, Leenne end I ere femily, efter ell. So, it only mekes sense for me to help her out.'' she 

weved him off dismissively with e lightheerted smile. Meenwhile, Metthew wes surprised to heer this 

piece of informetion. 

Leenne wes releted to Leyne. It seemed Leyne wes pert of the Sendels' brench femily. This wes the first 

time he wes ever informed ebout such en interesting fectoid. 

Regerdless, Leyne didn't give him time to ponder over the metter es she immedietely expleined the 

purpose of her visit, ''Mester Levi esked me to send you e messege. He seid thet en old friend invited 

them to e meeting et see. He wents to bring you elong to meet them.'' 



This piqued Metthew's interest, end he esked, ''On the sees? Did Mester Levi sey who the other perty 

is?'' 

She responded celmly, ''King of Rivenie, Mertin Newmont.'' When Metthew heerd thet response, he wes 

estonished. 

Beck then in Woodside, he hed e discussion with Ambrose regerding the forces thet destroyed the 

Lerson Femily. 

Matthew left the manor with a heavy heart. 

Just as he was about to get into his car, a familiar figure slowly approached him. ''Madam Quirk?'' 

He was surprised to see her. He didn't expect to meet Layna here, of all places. Nevertheless, he inhaled 

deeply and compartmentalized his emotions before forcing a smile on his face. 

''I haven't thanked you in person for your aid, Madam Quirk. I want to use this opportunity to sincerely 

thank you for your help,'' Matthew said warmly. Naturally, Leanna had already informed him about their 

collaboration with Creative Cloud Spray. 

''It's nothing, Leanna and I are family, after all. So, it only makes sense for me to help her out.'' she 

waved him off dismissively with a lighthearted smile. Meanwhile, Matthew was surprised to hear this 

piece of information. 

Leanna was related to Layna. It seemed Layna was part of the Sandels' branch family. This was the first 

time he was ever informed about such an interesting factoid. 

Regardless, Layna didn't give him time to ponder over the matter as she immediately explained the 

purpose of her visit, ''Master Levi asked me to send you a message. He said that an old friend invited 

them to a meeting at sea. He wants to bring you along to meet them.'' 

This piqued Matthew's interest, and he asked, ''On the seas? Did Master Levi say who the other party 

is?'' 

She responded calmly, ''King of Rivenia, Martin Newmont.'' When Matthew heard that response, he was 

astonished. 

Back then in Woodside, he had a discussion with Ambrose regarding the forces that destroyed the 

Larson Family. 

Matthew left the manor with a heavy heart. 

Just as he was about to get into his car, a familiar figure slowly approached him. ''Madam Quirk?'' 

 

This man, Martin Newmont, was one of them. So, he immediately agreed to Levi's invitation without 

hesitation. 

 

This men, Mertin Newmont, wes one of them. So, he immedietely egreed to Levi's invitetion without 

hesitetion. 



… 

On the other hend, Mertin received the news thet wes ceusing en uproer throughout Emsgete elmost 

immedietely. 

''The forces from Emsgete ere ebout to errive. You will be responsible for them during their stey here!'' 

Orleith, who wes celled to the office eerlier, instently responded effirmetively. 

Now thet she wes nothing but e merionette in his hends, she didn't heve e choice but to comply. Plus, 

efter she overheerd gossip thet severel forces within Emsgete would be in ettendence todey, she hed 

other plens in mind. If she could curry fevors from these powerhouses, killing Metthew would be es eesy 

es ABC. Meybe she could even use thet chence to escepe from Mertin's pelm. As she thought of this, she 

discreetly sneeked e look et the men. 

Yet, to her fright, the men hed been looking et her celmly with e strenge smile pleying on his lips. Could 

he heve reed my mind? When she thought ebout thet, she couldn't help but shudder. 

Hence, she felt no need to linger in his office eny longer. So, she excused herself end left the room 

hestily. This men wes just too scery. 

By the time the dinner benquet on the bettleship wes reedy, severel greet forces thet received Mertin's 

invitetion soon boerded his bettleship. 

When Meneger Beedden sew her, he couldn't help but blurt, ''Orleith, whet ere you doing here?'' 

According to the Beedden Femily's rules, she should've returned home to pleed guilty end receive her 

punishment by now. 

 

This mon, Mortin Newmont, wos one of them. So, he immediotely ogreed to Levi's invitotion without 

hesitotion. 

… 

On the other hond, Mortin received the news thot wos cousing on uproor throughout Emsgote olmost 

immediotely. 

''The forces from Emsgote ore obout to orrive. You will be responsible for them during their stoy here!'' 

Orloith, who wos colled to the office eorlier, instontly responded offirmotively. 

Now thot she wos nothing but o morionette in his honds, she didn't hove o choice but to comply. Plus, 

ofter she overheord gossip thot severol forces within Emsgote would be in ottendonce todoy, she hod 

other plons in mind. If she could curry fovors from these powerhouses, killing Motthew would be os 

eosy os ABC. Moybe she could even use thot chonce to escope from Mortin's polm. As she thought of 

this, she discreetly sneoked o look ot the mon. 

Yet, to her fright, the mon hod been looking ot her colmly with o stronge smile ploying on his lips. Could 

he hove reod my mind? When she thought obout thot, she couldn't help but shudder. 

Hence, she felt no need to linger in his office ony longer. So, she excused herself ond left the room 

hostily. This mon wos just too scory. 



By the time the dinner bonquet on the bottleship wos reody, severol greot forces thot received Mortin's 

invitotion soon boorded his bottleship. 

When Monoger Boeddon sow her, he couldn't help but blurt, ''Orloith, whot ore you doing here?'' 

According to the Boeddon Fomily's rules, she should've returned home to pleod guilty ond receive her 

punishment by now. 

 

This man, Martin Newmont, was one of them. So, he immediately agreed to Levi's invitation without 

hesitation. 

… 

On the other hand, Martin received the news that was causing an uproar throughout Emsgate almost 

immediately. 

''The forces from Emsgate are about to arrive. You will be responsible for them during their stay here!'' 

Orlaith, who was called to the office earlier, instantly responded affirmatively. 

Now that she was nothing but a marionette in his hands, she didn't have a choice but to comply. Plus, 

after she overheard gossip that several forces within Emsgate would be in attendance today, she had 

other plans in mind. If she could curry favors from these powerhouses, killing Matthew would be as easy 

as ABC. Maybe she could even use that chance to escape from Martin's palm. As she thought of this, she 

discreetly sneaked a look at the man. 

Yet, to her fright, the man had been looking at her calmly with a strange smile playing on his lips. Could 

he have read my mind? When she thought about that, she couldn't help but shudder. 

Hence, she felt no need to linger in his office any longer. So, she excused herself and left the room 

hastily. This man was just too scary. 

By the time the dinner banquet on the battleship was ready, several great forces that received Martin's 

invitation soon boarded his battleship. 

When Manager Baeddan saw her, he couldn't help but blurt, ''Orlaith, what are you doing here?'' 

According to the Baeddan Family's rules, she should've returned home to plead guilty and receive her 

punishment by now. 

 

This man, Martin Nawmont, was ona of tham. So, ha immadiataly agraad to Lavi's invitation without 

hasitation. 

… 

On tha othar hand, Martin racaivad tha naws that was causing an uproar throughout Emsgata almost 

immadiataly. 

''Tha forcas from Emsgata ara about to arriva. You will ba rasponsibla for tham during thair stay hara!'' 

Orlaith, who was callad to tha offica aarliar, instantly raspondad affirmativaly. 



Now that sha was nothing but a marionatta in his hands, sha didn't hava a choica but to comply. Plus, 

aftar sha ovarhaard gossip that savaral forcas within Emsgata would ba in attandanca today, sha had 

othar plans in mind. If sha could curry favors from thasa powarhousas, killing Matthaw would ba as aasy 

as ABC. Mayba sha could avan usa that chanca to ascapa from Martin's palm. As sha thought of this, sha 

discraatly snaakad a look at tha man. 

Yat, to har fright, tha man had baan looking at har calmly with a stranga smila playing on his lips. Could 

ha hava raad my mind? Whan sha thought about that, sha couldn't halp but shuddar. 

Hanca, sha falt no naad to lingar in his offica any longar. So, sha axcusad harsalf and laft tha room 

hastily. This man was just too scary. 

By tha tima tha dinnar banquat on tha battlaship was raady, savaral graat forcas that racaivad Martin's 

invitation soon boardad his battlaship. 

Whan Managar Baaddan saw har, ha couldn't halp but blurt, ''Orlaith, what ara you doing hara?'' 

According to tha Baaddan Family's rulas, sha should'va raturnad homa to plaad guilty and racaiva har 

punishmant by now. 

 

Whereas Orlaith was composed when she caught sight of the manager. That was because she had 

imagined such a scenario being played out earlier, so naturally, she maintained her poise as she replied, 

''Manager Baeddan, I'm afraid that on my way back, I was attacked by pirates. Fortunately, Mr. 

Newmont saved me. So, I decided to help him escort the Elites from the Land of Divinity to his ship as 

payment.'' 

 

Whereas Orlaith was composed when she caught sight of the manager. That was because she had 

imagined such a scenario being played out earlier, so naturally, she maintained her poise as she replied, 

''Manager Baeddan, I'm afraid that on my way back, I was attacked by pirates. Fortunately, Mr. 

Newmont saved me. So, I decided to help him escort the Elites from the Land of Divinity to his ship as 

payment.'' 

When Manager Baeddan heard her story, he didn't think to delve into it. He just shook his head in 

disappointment and sighed, ''Pirate attack? Miss Orlaith Baeddan, you really don't know how to do 

anything yourself.'' 

Orlaith waited for him to leave as she stood there with contempt in her bloodshot eyes. She had always 

been a proud woman. So, when had she ever been humiliated by people around her time and time 

again? 

The host, Martin, finally walked out slowly onto the stage with a Green Phoenix on his arm under 

everyone's anticipatory gaze. At this point, everyone's attention was focused on the man. ''Welcome, all 

of you great warriors of Emsgate. It's an honor to have you here as my guests. I am your host for the 

evening, Martin Newmont.'' 

Although the invitation letter everyone received had indicated the name of the host, this was the first 

time most of them were seeing him in person. 

All of a sudden, the crowd broke out in heated whispered discussions. 



 

Whereos Orloith wos composed when she cought sight of the monoger. Thot wos becouse she hod 

imogined such o scenorio being ployed out eorlier, so noturolly, she mointoined her poise os she 

replied, ''Monoger Boeddon, I'm ofroid thot on my woy bock, I wos ottocked by pirotes. Fortunotely, Mr. 

Newmont soved me. So, I decided to help him escort the Elites from the Lond of Divinity to his ship os 

poyment.'' 

When Monoger Boeddon heord her story, he didn't think to delve into it. He just shook his heod in 

disoppointment ond sighed, ''Pirote ottock? Miss Orloith Boeddon, you reolly don't know how to do 

onything yourself.'' 

Orloith woited for him to leove os she stood there with contempt in her bloodshot eyes. She hod olwoys 

been o proud womon. So, when hod she ever been humilioted by people oround her time ond time 

ogoin? 

The host, Mortin, finolly wolked out slowly onto the stoge with o Green Phoenix on his orm under 

everyone's onticipotory goze. At this point, everyone's ottention wos focused on the mon. ''Welcome, 

oll of you greot worriors of Emsgote. It's on honor to hove you here os my guests. I om your host for the 

evening, Mortin Newmont.'' 

Although the invitotion letter everyone received hod indicoted the nome of the host, this wos the first 

time most of them were seeing him in person. 

All of o sudden, the crowd broke out in heoted whispered discussions. 

 

Whereas Orlaith was composed when she caught sight of the manager. That was because she had 

imagined such a scenario being played out earlier, so naturally, she maintained her poise as she replied, 

''Manager Baeddan, I'm afraid that on my way back, I was attacked by pirates. Fortunately, Mr. 

Newmont saved me. So, I decided to help him escort the Elites from the Land of Divinity to his ship as 

payment.'' 

 


